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From the Independent, 
T O  T H E  S E X T O N .
[The following lines, which appeared in our columns 
several years ago, are now re-printed by request.—E d, 
I n d e p e n d e n t .]
A A p p ea l fo r  a r e  to the S ex tan t o f  the Old 
ISrick M cetinouso.
BY A GASPER.
0  Sextant of the raeetinouse, wich sweeps 
And dusts, or is supposed to ! and makes fires,
And lites the gass, and sumtiines leaves a screw loose, 
in wich case it smells orful,—worse than luinpile;
And wrings the Bel aud toles it when men dyes
to the grief of survivin parduers, and sweeps pathes;
And lor the servases gits $100 per annum,
Wich them that thinks deer, let ’em try i t :
Getin up befoar star-like in all wethers and 
Kindliu fires when the wether is as cold 
As zero, auu iim- as nut girun wotni kimllera :
1 wouldn’t be hired to do it for no some—
But o Sextaut! there are 1 kermoddity
Wich’s more than gold, which doaut cost nothin,
Worth more than anything except the Sole of Maun; 
i mean power Are, sextant, i mean pewer Are 1
0  it is plenty out o dores, so plenty it doant no 
What on airtli to dew with itself, but flys about 
Scaterin leavs aud bloin of men's ban's;
in short, its jest “fre as are” out dores.
But o sextaut, in our church its scarce As piety, 
scarce as bank bills wen agints beg for inischuns,
Wich sum say is pretty often taint nothin to me 
Wat I give aint nothin to nobody but o sextant, 
u shot 500 men, wimmen and children,
Speshally the latter, up in a tite place,
.Some has bad breths, none aint 2 swete,
Some is (every, some is scrofilus, some has bad teeth, 
And some haint none, and some aint over clean:
But every 1 on em breethes in & out and out aud in, 
bay 50 times a minit, or 1 million a hulf breths an onr, 
Now how long will a church full of are last at that rate,
1 ask you, say 15 minits, aud then wats to be did ?
Why then they must brethe it all over agin,
Aud then agin, and so on, till each has took it down,
At least 10 times, and let it up agin, and wats more,
The same individiule dont have the priviledge 
of brethen his own are, and no one’s else;
Each one must take watever comes to him.
O Sextant, doant you no our lungs is bellusses,
To bio the fier of life, and keep it from
goin out; and how can bellusses bio without wind ?
And aint wind are ! I put it to your conchens.
Are is the same to us as milk to babies,
Or water is to fish, or pendlums to cloxs—
Or roots & airbs unto an injun Doctor,
Or little pils unto an omepath,
Or boys to purls. Are is for us to brethe,
Wlmt signifies who preeches il I cant breethe?
Wats Pol < Wats Pollus to siuners who are ded ? 
Dedfor want of breth ? why sextent, when we dye 
Its only coz we cant brethe no more—thats all,
And now, o sextant, let me beg of you
2 let a little arc into our church.
(Pewer are is sertin proper for the pews)
And do it week days and .Sunday tew—
It aint much trouble—only make a hole 
And the arc will cum in of itself;
(It luvsto cum in whare it can git warm;)
And o how it will rouze the people up 
And sperrit up the preecher, aud stop garps,
And yawns and iiggits as effectooal 
As wind on the dry Boans the Proffit tells of.
MtioccHamr.
C H E A P  E X J O Y M E X T .
I will say, for example, that you are a 
working man; earning a pound or two a 
week, and that I am an independent person 
with an income of ten thousand a year. I 
will not take the example of a king, becaue 
I apprehend few persons in their senses 
would aspire to that uncomfortable position. 
Well, then, we are both men, with the same 
senses and the same appetites. As regards 
our animal natures, you eat, drink and 
sleep; 1 can do no more. Provided we both 
have sufficient, there is no real dilierencc 
in the satisfaction we derive from these iu- 
dulgcncies. My meal may be composed of 
the so-called ‘delicacies of the season,’while 
yours may be simply a steak and potatoes. 
When we have both laid down our knives 
and forks .and cried, ‘enough,’ the sensa­
tion is the same in both eases. If you 
hanker after my delicacies you own to a 
desire simply to give your palate a passing 
gratification. Your food is really more 
wholesome and nourishing than mine, and 
if you were content, you would enjoy it 
quite as much. The real fact is, that these
sprinkle with a fine rose watering pot. 
When the dew is on the bushes in the 
morning is the best time. In a few hours 
you will find the worms prostrated or dead, 
and have fallen otf the bush, and the foliage 
not injured except where the worms have 
eaten the leaf. The just proportion that 
will eradicate the worm is perhaps the 
best. We would recommend its use for 
other insects, but cannot say definitely 
but rely on its destroying the currant 
worm.—Cor. Ulica Herald.
Puesencf.of Mind.—Moliere, the ‘Father 
of French Comedy, being in a delicate state 
of health, left Paris and retired to his villa 
at Auteuil, to pass a short time. One day, 
ISoileau, accompanied by Chapelle, Lulli 
l)e Junsac, Nantouillet, came to visit him 
Moliere could not join them, on account of 
his illness, but lie give the keys of his 
house to Chapelle and begged him to do 
the honors for him. Chapelle acquitted 
himself of this task in such a manner that 
at supper not one of them was sober. They 
began to discuss the most serious matters 
and at last, having impiously decided that 
the greatest good was never to have been 
born, and the next to die as soon afterwards 
as possible they resolved, shocking as the 
proposition may sound, to go in a body 
and drown themselves in the Seine. In the 
meanwhile, Moliere, who had retired to his 
chamber, was informed of this state of 
affairs; and, invalid as he was, he hastened 
to join the mad party. Seeing, how far 
gone they were, hedid notattempt to reason 
them out of their determination, but de­
manded to know what he had done that 
they should think of destroying themselves 
without him.
He is right,’ cried Chapelle; ‘we have 
been unjust towards him; he shall be 
drowned with us.’
One moment, if you please, though,’ 
observed the dramatist. ‘This is the last 
act of our lives and not to be undertaken 
rashly; if we drown ourselves at this hour 
of the night, people will say that we are 
drunk, and we shall lose all merit. Let us 
wait until morning; and then, in broad 
day-light and upon empty stomachs we will 
throw ourselves into the river in the face 
of our fellow-creatures.’
This was, after some demur, approved 
of; and the next morning, bad as the world 
was allowed to be, no one thought it bad 
enough to quit if.
Sir Thomas Moore also displayed great 
presence of mind.
It happened one day,’ said Aubrey, that 
a Mad Tom of Bedlam came up to Sir 
Thomas, as lie was contemplating, accord 
to his custom, on the leads ot the gate­
house of his palace at Chelsea, and had a 
mind to have thrown him from the battle­
ments, crying, ‘Leap, Tom, leap!’ The 
chancellor was iu liis grown, and, besides, 
indent and unable to struggle with such a 
trong lellow. My lord had a little dog 
with him.
“Now,’ said lie, ‘let us first throw the 
dog down, and see what fine sport that 
will be.’
‘So the dog was thrown over.
“Is not this fine sport?’ said his lordship; 
let us bring him up and try it once more.
‘As the madman was going down, my 
lord fastened the door and called for help,’
With this may be coupled the anecdote of 
the physician who, when the patients of a 
lunatic aslum found him on the top of the 
building, and proposed, as good sport to 
make him jump down to the bottom, saved 
his life by recommending, as an improve­
ment on the idea, that they should walk 
down stairs with him, and see him jump 
troni the bottom of the building to the top.
Will Salt Preserve Butter.—Will salt 
preserve butter? No, that question is eas­
ily answered. Salt is added to butter for 
two reasons—one is to assist in its preserv­
ation, the dairy-women vainly thinking that 
salt will keep the butter sweet. Another 
set add salt with dishonest motives, with 
the idea that all the salt put in the butter is 
sold at the full price the butter brings. It 
is a great mistake. Every pound of salt 
putin butter, over what is required to give 
it flavor, instead of bringing a cash return 
to the butter-maker, proves a positive loss 
of several cents a pound, because it reduces 
tlie value of every pound of butter so over- 
salted, frequently as much as three cents a 
pound. Butter is not preserved by salt.— 
That is positive. It will keep just as long, 
and just as sweet as Olive oil, without salt, 
delicacies of the season’ are invented and if do other substance is incorporated with
concocted for me, not because they are 
good for me, or because there is any great 
amount of enjoyment in the consumption 
of them, but because I have a vast deal of 
money to throw away. I merely conform 
to a fashion in ordering aud paying for 
them.
I begin with salmon, for instance. You 
think you would like to have salmon every 
day for dinner. Try it three times run­
ning. Why, in old days, before railways 
established a ready and rapid communica­
tion with London markets, the servants of 
country gentlemen residing on the banks 
of the Severn, the Tay, and Dee and the 
Spey, made a stipulation in their terms of 
engagement that would not be fed upon 
salmon more than three times a week. 
Pheasant and partridge are delicacies of 
the season; but always to dine on pheas­
ant and partridge would be less tolerable 
than perpetual bread and water. There is 
nothing for which a man should be more 
thankful than an ever-recurring appetite 
for plain beef and mutton—nothing except 
the means of indulging that appetite. 
Those highly spiced dishes, called by fine 
French names, which are set upon the 
tables of the rich and great, are mere 
cooks’ tricks to stimulate llie languid ap-
it. It is the casein of milk that spoils the 
butter, and unless free from that, no art can 
keep it sweet. Butter should be churned 
at 65 deg. and immediately afterwards re­
duced to 40 deg. and the less it is touched 
by human hands the better. It must lie 
worked cool, either with or without wash­
ing, as that is a mooted question, until ab­
solutely free from buttermilk or particles 
of sour curd, and then just enough, and no 
more, salt added to suit the taste of the 
consumer. The salt must be pure, and one 
ounce to ten pounds of butter will be suffi­
cient. Then pack the butter solidly in any 
cask of sweet wood or stone pot, so as to 
exclude the air, and just so long as the air 
is excluded, the butter will remain sweet. 
If it could be kept perfectly excluded, the 
period that it would keep sweet is forever. 
Your question is answered. Salt will not 
preserve butter.—X . Y. Tribuue.
A scene recently took place, at a Paris 
wedding, in which the refining influence of 
love and French politeness combined to 
produce a very charming picture. The 
bridegroom, an honest and industrious 
locksmith, was uneducated, and when call­
ed on to sign the register, marked a cross. 
The bride, on the contrary, although be-
petite. To hanker after such tilings is to longing to a poor family, had received :
have a longing for physic, not for whole­
some food. Many grand folks who 
habitually eat them are miserable creatures, 
who have to coax their stomachs at every 
meal—pitiable victims of dyspepsia and 
gout.
" Luxury in feeding rests upon the vulgar 
idea that a good dinner must cost a great 
deal of money. The height of human 
felicity with some people is to drink cham­
pagne. Why have they so high an opinion 
ot that particular wine ? Because it costs 
more than any other, and is supposed to be 
an aristocratic beverage. But what is the 
enjoyment of these pampered feeders to 
that of the hungry carter who sits down 
by the wayside to thumb a bunch oi bread 
and cheese, or old meat? The active vigor 
of that man’s appetite is superior to all the 
sauces in the world.
People who envy the luxurious feasts oi 
the rich should kiiow that the wise men 
who sit down to them only make a pretence 
of partaking of the so-called good things 
that arc placed before them. J have heard 
that the cabinet ministers, before they go 
into the city to the Lord Mayor’s banquet 
dine quietly at home on some simple and 
wholesome viand, knowing that there will 
be many dishes on the groaning tables of 
Guildhall which they dare not touch. The 
Queen spreads her table with all the most 
elaborate productions of the culinary art; 
but she herself makes her dinner off a cut 
of simple mutton. Cook as you will, there 
is no exceeding the enjoyment of that 
carter sitting by the roadside thumbing his 
bread and cheese!—All the Year Hound.
The Currant Worm.—I have tried 
many things to rid my gooseberry and cur­
rant bushes of the pest, (currant worm,) 
with no effect, but have now hit on the 
means of their utter destruction. Take 
two pounds of sulphate of iron, (copperas) 
dissolve in two gallons of hot water; dilute 
with ten or twelve gallons of cold water;
excellent education. Nevertheless, when 
the pen was passed to her, she also signed 
a cross. The bridemaid, a former school­
fellow of the bride’s, having expressed her 
astonishment, the young wife replied: 
‘Would you have me humiliate ray husband ? 
To-morrow I will commence teaching him 
to read aud write.
Old Velvet Toes. Josh Billings often 
mars his productions by his bad spelling. 
Ilia humor is charming and needs none of 
this trickery of paint to commend it. We 
copyifrom the Troy News, his official organ, 
the close of an article tributary to Old Vel­
vet Toes, deceased: ‘Old Velvet Toes has 
shaved his last note. No more will the 
widow’s tear glisten on his threshold, no 
more will the orphan shudder to meet him, 
and no more will the tax gatherer, like a 
wet ghost, sit down before him. Conic, all 
ye who only love life tor the gold that is in 
it, come and look down into the earth hole 
where Velvet Toes lies, coffined and still! 
Does there come to you in the eddies of the 
soft wind, a single God bless you ?’
Cause of Crooked Trees.—In reply to 
an inquiry as to the cause of the fact that 
apple trees of the same kind and in the 
same row of the nursery often grow dif­
ferently as to form,—some erect, some 
sprawling and crooked,—a correspondent 
of the Jonesvillc, Michigan, Independent 
says:
In grafting we take a shoot from a tree, 
usually containing ten or more buds, out 
of which shoot we cut, generally, three 
scions containing three buds each. Now, 
from these three scions we get a different 
habit of growth. From the first scion, 
from the big end ot the shoot, we get a 
sinister, inclined or crooked habit; from 
tlie second scion a straighter tree than the 
first, and from the last scion, shooting forth
from the terminal bud at the top, we get a 
straight tree, and this habit so adheres as 
to make it difficult to be overcome in the 
nursery, even with tlie knife. The roots of 
the trees of these different scions seem 
to be governed by the form of tlie tree 
above it. Thus, tlie straight tree will have 
a tap root with regular small laterals, while 
tlie crooked tree has rarely any tap root, 
and, therefore, all laterals. The straight 
tree grows faster and higher with fewer 
side limbs. The crooked tree tends more 
to fruit, and after set in the orchard will 
bear quicker and more fruit. The straight 
tree tends to make much wood, aud will, 
therefore, have a more thrifty top.
Savings of Josh Billings.—Big Geni­
us.—A big genius is generally a pliool; lie 
knows how to dew one or two things so 
mutch, that he aint fit for enny tiling else; 
he iz like a gra hound good for running 
fast, that’s all. Y11 kant learn him noth­
ing, e/iny more than you kail an eagle; lie 
knows how to fli up and look at the sun 
without wiuking, becauza lie was born so, 
and when lie gets up oil the peak ov tlie 
mountain and gets well lit, you kant git 
tew him, nor lie wont cum tew yu, but 
thare he sits till the dinner-bell rings.— 
After dinner he flies oph agin, and you 
wont see Tiini till supper-time. They are 
like inumys, very ctiris critters, and keep a 
long time without spileing. If tha onla 
had common sense, so that yu kuold make 
taylers or shumakers ov them, thare would 
be some sense of having tlie breed more 
plenty, but one or two iz aul that iz prof- 
litable tew hav on hand tew oust, and tha 
are enutf to keep enny body uneazy about 
what they are going tew dew next. They 
live about 40 years ahead of the times, and 
when the world ketches up with the last 
one, another iz born, who spends moste of 
his time iu digging up the bones that the 
last one buried. About the onla tiling they 
slio enny common sense iu iz, that tha 
moste alwus die in det tew everybody.— 
The moste unfortunate thing about having 
a big genius on hand iz, that so menny try 
tew imitate them, but they don’t generally 
get any further lip then their voices, and 
thus one big genius suckels a thousand 
phools. They don’t generally live happy, 
bekause they' aint built right tew fit things 
as they find them. They ought to hav a 
great place to stop in, whare thare aint 
nothing but big generality's to dew, and 
whare they kan play tost and ketch with 
the stars, and krack butternuts with moun­
tains. They are curious critters! They 
aint afraid tew straddle a hurrycane with­
out enny bridle on, and stick in the spurs, 
but a mice nibbling in the wancscut will | 
drive them bareheaded, into the streets.— j 
They lean plant, but they wont kultivatc 
nor reap.
If I waz a woman, i would az soon marry 
a poreapinc as a big genius; they are 
either az hot az the stove in a district skool |
How a Young E ng lish  Lord Cams to tir ie f.
Her Britannic Majesty’s screw Clio ar­
rived atllonolulu, April 15, from Valparaiso. 
She seems on special business, v iz: to con­
vey Queen Emma and suite to Panama, on 
the way for England, on a visit to her sister 
sovereign, Queen Victoria. Since the ar­
rival of this ship numerous little midnight 
depredations have been committed, such as 
removing signboards, barbers' poles, &c\, 
which no doubt were looked upon by the 
depredators in the light of innocent amuse­
ments, but which were very annoying to 
those on whom they were inflicted.
O R A T I O N ,
Delivered at Rockland, July 4,1865,
K E V , W . O . H O L M A N ,
TASTOR OF THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
This is our great national holiday. It is 
... „„ the only National holiday we have;the only 
This i holiday that is equally observed by the citi-
was all very well as long as the pranks j zens of every State at home, and the cit- 
were played on private citizens; but one I izens of all the States abroad. It is meet 
night tlie gay jokers went a step too far.— I that it should be a holiday. It is the anni- 
Among the midshipmen of the Clio is a versary of our National Independence.—
young fellow named Lord Charles Bcres 
lord, said to be a nephew of the Marquis 
of Waterford, who it will be remembered, 
was notorious, when in New York some 
years ago, for prowling around in the night 
smashing windows, wringing off door 
knockers, &c. It appears that Lawd Chaw- 
les lias a penchant for the same style of 
amusement; and, being a “scion of a noble 
stock,” thinks he has a right to take down 
anybody clse’s sign he pleases. On the 
night in question his ludsliip, with two of 
his chums, took the spread eagle from the 
gateway of the United States Legation, 
sewed it up in a bag and took it on board 
tlie ship, doubtless intending to take it 
’ome as a bloody trophy. But this time 
they were not to get off with impunity.— 
They were pointed out to the officer; by 
sonic of the native boatmen, and the mis­
sing monarch of the air was found stewed 
away in the berth of Master Beresfoid.— 
The American residents were indignant, of 
course, and so was the Minister. Several 
documents were exchanged between the 
latter and Captain Tumour, of tlie Qio, 
and finally the latter gentleman (who, by 
tlie way, is a gentleman, ns his action in 
tliis matter has proved) left the punish­
ment of the offender to be named by Mv. 
McBride himself, who decided that if Char­
ley was made to replace the eagle in ojien 
day, and apologize for its removal, he would 
let the matter "drop. This was agreed to, 
and at ten o’clock the next day the “soon” 
appeared on tlie ground, accompanied by 
his accomplices and the ship’s carpenter, 
the latter of whom was proceeding to 
mount the bird in its place, when the Min­
ister stopped him. That wouldn’t do.— 
It must be replaced by him who had re­
moved it. So his noble “ nibs,” hammer in 
baud, was obliged to mount the ladder and 
do the job himself. He then acquitted him­
self of liis apology, thanking Mack for his 
extreme leniency, &c., and was ordered by 
liis captain to go and apologize to his own 
commissioner, and then “go aboard.”— 
San Francisco Bulletin.
A Scotch minister was «nce busy catechis­
ing his young parishioners before the con
either az hot az the stove in a district skool; gregation, when lie put the usual first que.s- 
housc, or az kold and unfeeling; az the {ionto a stout g irlw liose  father kept a 
shoes on a ded oniiuibus boss. A big gem- j public house. ‘What is your name?’ No 
us iz like a big comet, they appeal onse in ; 1(.j,|v The question having been repeatedohm ir cn ntrnn  onil moL'D nvArvhm lv t iv _ . . .. . __ •- . .about so often, and make everybody ner- the £ rl repl£ di ‘Nanc of°your fun, Mr. 
vous, and then disappear and tho we may Minister ye ken my manic V eel enough, 
not, at the time, be able to put our lingers 
on the individual good they have done us, 
still their visit is a big one, and the great
reservoys are punipecT up fuller, and we 
poor men, the rest ov us, when we stick 
our little fountains, find that the waters hav 
been sweetened and freshened by sum- 
body.
Effects o f  A dorin g  H eaatij.
‘Beauty is but skin deep,’says the adage, 
which simply means that beauty is but ap­
pearance; and we all know that appearances 
are deceitful. What folly it is, therefore, 
to reverence and adore beauty; and what 
in incalculable amount of hypocrisy and 
deceit it leads to. The effect is to make 
people think much more of appearance 
than of reality; hence, all their time and 
attention is consumed in adoring and mak- 
the external conform to the popular 
ideas of beauty, while scarcely a thought is 
bestowed upon internal worth and real 
goodness. The cultivation of the soul is al­
most entirely neglected in tlie shallow 
ambition to appear well—not to make the 
external a true reflex and type of tlie in­
ternal, which should and would be truly 
beautiful, and write its graceful lines in 
every curve of the body and every play of 
tlie features, but to glaze over and guild a 
diseased and false internal, to conceal it 
utter lack of value; aud so long as the 
deception proves successful, men and wo­
men seem to be satisfied. But how can 
they be happy with tlie consciousness star 
ing them in the face that at any moment 
the mask may be stripped off and they ap­
pear in all their naked deformity? Audit 
is stripped’ off every day from some one, 
and then what contcrnation aud confusion, 
madness and misery, follow. Crimination 
and recrimination come from both sides— 
the deceivers and deceived, and are none 
the more submissive and charitable because 
they themselves are guilty.
A Domestic Romance in Springfield.— 
The Springfield Republican relates a pleai 
int little story of a recent incident at the 
Home for the Friendless in that city, as 
follows:—
“A very respectable, nice-looking girl 
applied at the Home one day last week, 
telling a sad story of sickness, and want of 
means in consequence, and as she was en­
tirely homeless and friendless, she was 
taken in and cared for until she could find 
a place to work. It seems that she had a 
lover, to whom she had been engaged seven 
years, aud who for the last four years had 
been iu tlie Army of the Potomac, but for 
some reason they had not heard from each 
other lor some time, as she had been sick 
and obliged to change her place of residence. 
When he was mqstered out of the army he 
went at once to the place where lie had 
left her, but could find no clue to her where­
abouts until, yesterday, lie found her at the 
Home. He lias money laid by and a good 
situation at Fortress Monroe, where lie in­
tends soon to go. Tlie ladies who were at­
tending a business meeting at the Home, 
gladly stopped their proceedings to witness 
the marriage ceremony, which was conduct­
ed by Rev. Mr. Harrington, chaplain at the 
Home, and many congratulations were of­
fered to the happy pair, and especially to 
tlie bride, \yho came there thinking herself 
entirely friendless, and went away with 
the very best kind of a friend.”
Morse's American Geography has been 
excluded by authority from tlie public 
schools of Upper Canada, because it is 
‘calculated to impress on the youthful mind 
tlie idea that the United States ot America 
is the only country in the world meriting 
particular description, and that other lands 
are merely pendicles and apurtenances of 
the great nation, while the pictorial illustra­
tions make evident tlie bravery of the 
American troops and tlie cowardice of their 
opponents.’ A violation of this order in 
any case will subject the School concerned 
to the loss of its share in tlie Grammar 
School fund or Legislative grant.
D’ye no say when ye come to our house on 
a night, ‘Bet, bring me some ale?” The 
congregation, forgetting the sacred ness of 
the place, were on a broal grill, aud tlie 
parson looked daggers.
Cabbage Fleas.—A farmer in Chatauque 
Co., N. Y., writes to the Farmers’ Club of 
the American Institute: “1 want to tell my 
experience ot ten yens in cabbage raising. 
I first learned of a Swedish woman. See­
ing some very nice plants, 1 wished to 
know how she raised them without tlie lice 
or fleas destroying them. She said she 
took droppings from tlie hen-roost, a small 
quantity; a little ucwmilk, enough to soak 
what seed she wanted to plant; put iu her 
seed, mixed all together, let it soak lor a 
few hours—eight, ten or twelve. She said 
fleas never would disturb tlie plants. I 
thought as I had lo.-? plants from tteas eat­
ing them, l would try her method. For 
ten years it has proved a success. I select 
a sunny spot near the house, so as to throw 
on tlie slops from the kitchen. I make the 
bed loose by putting on leached ashes aud 
hen manure. When soaked enough I sow 
the seed, stirring t in well, then if it 
should be a drying sun, sprinkle on water 
often, say three or l'cur times a day. Sow 
the seed a,s early a; the ground is fit to 
work, and ' set the plants iu place when 
three or lour inches high, and keep them 
well watered and tlie ground nicely work­
ed, and you can raise cabbage.
D r a in in g .— The Canada Farmer i f  ell 
remarks that in such aspring as the benefit 
of draining the land is most striking: “ We 
saw two large fields adjoining each other 
yesterday, of precisely similar soil; one 
thoroughly drained md the other not; the 
drained field was quite firm and dry, and 
the crop (peas) peeping promisingly 
through the ground; while the other is full 
of water holes, and will require at least a 
week’s tine weather before a team can be 
taken on it. The differance in the tem­
perature of these two otherwise similar 
soils six inches from the surface was found 
by careful experiment to be more than 
seven degrees!”
Tlie custom of observing it should never 
become absolete. The American people 
should never lose their interest in it. They 
never will.
They may not always observe it with the 
same parade and pomp. They may grow 
indifferent to civic and military displays, to 
the ringing of bells and the booming of 
cannon, the music of bauds and the flow­
ing sentences of studied oratory; but the 
day will surely never come, when they will 
cease to revere this anniversary for its grand 
historic associations, or neglect to hallow 
it with appropriate ceremonies.
A cold aud heartless apathy in regard to 
it, would be a sign of ominous significance 
to the best interests of the Republic.
Eighty-eight times have we kept it since 
our honored fathers put their names to the 
immortal paper that made us a free and 
united people, but never under such pecu­
liar circumstances as those which hang over 
us today.
We have just emerged from the most 
gigantic and terrible Civil War, that ever 
cursed the world, or casta shadow over the 
path of civilization.
We have come forth from it successfully, 
tri umpbantly, gloriously.
We could desire no better termination of 
i t ; no more brilliant issue out of it.
Upon us rises the bright sun of a smiling 
and benignant peace, “with healing in its 
wings.”
It is eminently fitting that in this hour of 
the Nations’ second-birth, we should gath­
er on every hill-top and in every valley 
throughout the land, to commemorate its 
first.
A little more than two centuries ago, our 
fathers came here, weary and distressed, 
broken in everything but spirit, poor in all 
but faith aud courage; to find in this Wes­
tern World a refuge from oppression; and 
to found amid its rocks and wilds,a Govern­
ment of justice and freedom. They brought 
with them a pure Christianity, a deep and 
fervent love oi Liberty, and tlie elements 
of a broad and generous Political Economy, 
that only needed time, and the blessing of 
God, to expand into the noble Government, 
under which we live to-day. _
They found only the dark, primeval for­
est, the ravenous beast, and the savage In­
dian, the sinoke of whose wigwam rose 
from every hillside, and the print of whose 
moccasin was to be seen in every valley.
In the name of the God they served, they 
“set up their Banner,” and established their 
home, in the “ waste howling wilderness,” 
and soon it “blossomed as the rose.” Time 
rolled on. Colonies increased and mul­
tiplied with amazing rapidity; but the tyr­
anny from which our fathers lied, followed 
them.
The policy of the mother country re­
specting them, from being narrow and il­
liberal, grew to be oppressive.
Deeply imbued with loyalty, they endur­
ed the iron yoke which that policy thrust 
upon them, long after it had become irk­
some and galling. Shrinking from the ap-
and fall, if need be, in the sacred cause of 
Liberty. No prospects of honor or advan­
tage, or lucre, led them on. Before them 
lay only hardships and toils, and sacrifices, 
and wounds and death; or surviving the 
contest and failing to acchieve complete 
success, disgrace and ignominy and those 
consequences of defeat, which in such a 
case, are a thousand times worse than 
death.
And as the weary months and years went 
on, and the armies were decimated by the 
usual casnalities of war, the thinned ranks 
were filled up with others, who nothing 
daunted by the disastrous failures, or the 
fruitless victories of the past, and inspired 
with hope for the future, resolved to fall as 
their fathers and their brothers had fallen, 
or prolong the struggle, till final triumph 
should reward their bravery and their toils 
with freedom for their country.
And many of them did  tall, ere the con­
flict ended, while of those who were spared 
to the close, but a handful remain to the 
present time.
But though tlie most of them have long 
since fallen asleep their victories abide in 
their undecaying fruits, and from the hour 
when the dear old bell on Independence 
Hall at Philadelphia—now cracked, and use­
less, save as a precious memento of that 
glad hour—rang out the joyous tidings of 
the Nation's freedom, their memories have 
been dear to the hearts of their country­
men, and will be while the heights of 
Abraham—the fields of Monmouth and the 
plains of Saratoga remain to remind them of 
“those days that tried mens souls.”
Theirs was the work of giving Liberty 
to one nation, hope and a glorious example 
to the oppressed of all. Nor would we 
forget at this time the part which our 
mothers had in that work. Their ready 
lingers provided the comforts and their 
kindly words supplied the encouragements, 
that preserved our fathers from the effects 
of hunger aud the element on the one hand, 
and despondency on the other; while their 
tender assiduities staunched their flowing 
wounds and restored their wasted strength 
when the missiles of the enemy or the 
ravages of disease, had reduced them often 
to the very borders of death.”
We celebrated to-day the results of 
Independence manifest in the growth
AND PROSPERITY OF OUR YOUNG REPUBLIC.
It is but little over three quarters ot a 
century since we became a separate and 
district nation, and iu that brief period we 
have attained a degree of prosperity aud 
power entirely unexampled. The annals 
of all the past, present no parallel instance 
of progress.
At the close of the Revolution, we num­
bered a little more than three millions ol 
people, now we number more than thirty. 
We then had 13 States, now we have 30.— 
Uncut farrests then covered the land, now 
we are the greatest agricultural people in 
the world. Our Commerce then was 
less than the present commerce ot the State 
of New York; now it is second only in 
extent to that of the chief maritime power 
of Europe. Our manufactures then, were 
hardly worthy of mention, now they con­
stitute one of the principle elements of our 
prodigious wealth. Our national defences 
hastily extemporized during the progress 
of the War, were then few and feeble, now 
they are not surpassed by those of any oth­
er nation, and are adequate to our protec­
tion against the combined powers of the 
world. A debt of forty millions then 
threatened to crush the nation; now we can 
carry forty hundred millions without de­
ranging the ordinary business of the coun­
try.
In the Arts we then had little skill, and 
less reputation; now our inventions are 
the wonder of the world, and the glorv of
pearance of a rebellious spirit they appeal-1 the A ge; while in the higher walks, our 
ed to the crown itself, by every argument merits entitle us to the respect of the most 
that reason could suggest and every form j cultivated nations and give promise of
Kii.i. the Caterpillars.—Says the Bos­
ton Journal: “We have several com-
inunicntions urging upon those who own eTe.r memorable 4th ot July, 1770, made us
of entreaty that a suppliant disposition 
could invent; but in vain.
Their “remonstrances produced addition­
al violence and insult, their supplications 
were disregarded” and they were spurned 
from tlie very foot of tho throne with con­
tempt.
At length patience ceased to be a virtue, 
loyalty an obligation, and resistance to tyr­
anny became the motto of the hour.
The result was, a speedy eolision between 
the colonies and the authorities and forces 
of the home government, at Lexington, 
Concord and Bunker Hill.
Ou sped the months; on rolled the tide 
of war; higher and yet higher flamed the 
fires of patriotism; deeper aud broader, 
stronger and more universal grew the sym­
pathy between the colonies, until it was re­
solved, that, one in a common struggle and 
a common fate, they would be one, in a 
common nationality; that they would be 
no longer colonies but States; no longer 
vassal-provinces of a far off tyranny, but 
sovereign members of a glorious Confed­
eracy.
On the 8th day of June, 1770, a motion 
was made in the Continental Congress 
“that the American Colonies be declared 
free.” For three days it was under discus­
sion and at length it was referred to a Com­
mittee, with instructions to report such a 
declaration of Independence on the 1st day 
of July. On the arrival of the day ap­
pointed, the Committee reported as direct­
ed, submitting the famous document which 
by its adoption, three days later, on the
trees to devote a little time now to thedes- ] au independendent nation, 
truction of caterpillars’ nests, which arc un-! 0,1 tllc of August it was signed by all
usually numerous this season. One gentle-! ^lu members present, 
man who has no trees of his own went in-1 “A signature to this instrument was an 
to his neighbor’s "ardeii, and estimates1 ac't serious concern.’ However many 
that lie killed 10,000 of these mischievous or righteous the moral considerations which 
insects in an hour’s time’ and in so doing might be adduced iu justification ol it, it 
probably saved liis friend his fruit crop " a? ^t/ally an act ol undoubted treason,
next tall. An hour spent now in destroy­
ing these pests is of more value than ten 
hours will be a few weeks lienee, and we 
hope a war of extermination will every­
where be waged against them.”
Increased Comforts come with freedom. 
It is stated that while the Russian serfs, 
before emancipation, were calculated to 
have consumed about eighteen shillings 
worth of cotton goods per head, that amount 
has already risen to one pound seven shil­
lings per head over the 22,000,000 of emanci­
pated peasantry. So with other articles.— 
Thus will it be in our country. Give the 
laves real freedom, and when order i s !
and would expose the signer in case of ar­
rest or capture to the dread penalty of 
treason.
And yet, “the only signature on the 
original document which exhibits indica­
tions of a trembling hand, is that of Stephen 
Hopkins, who had been afflicted with the 
palsy.”
The number who signed the Declaration, 
was fifty-six. In the kindness of Provi­
dence they were all permitted to live until 
the Independence it declared was won, and 
our great Republic was firmly established 
on the immutable principles of right which 
it embodies.
Not one of them survives, but gathered
restored, the calls fromthe South for North- 1 here to-day, to commemorate tlieaet which 
era manufactures will be greatly increased i lias caused their venerable names to des- 
over any former period. Indeed tliis is cemi to us, we thank God, for them, and
proved by the free labor settlements which 
have already been established.
for giving them the wisdom to devise, and 
the moral courage to sign, that greatest bill 
of human rights.
“It was the first solemn declaration by 
the representatives of a people, of the only 
legitimate foundation of civil govern-
Negro Suffrage in New Hampshire.—
The Unitarian pulpit in Concord, N. II.,
was closed against the minister of the „ o......
society, Rev. J. L. Hatch, yesterday, June ment.”
llth, oil account of his having, against j Its principles are the only principles, on 
warning, advocated the right of the freed- which any nation may build, and hope to 
men to the elective franchise oil the previ- abide, in the onward march of a truly en-
TUe following is the latest specimen of 
western oratory:
WhereisEuropc, compared with America? 
Nowhar! Where is England? Nowhar! 
They call England the mistress of the sea; 
but what makes the sea ? The Mississippi 
river makes it. And all we’ve got to do is 
to turn the Mississippi into the Mammoth
oils Sunday.
The friends of human rights and free 
speech secured Eagle Hall,—the largest in 
the city,—and there the Rev. gentleman re­
peated the objectionable discourse last even­
ing to a large and approving audience.
The closing of the church has caused con­
siderable excitement at Concord, and the 
end is not yet.—Boston Traveller.
The man Gayly, of the assassination 
advertisement notoriety, will probably be 
put on trial in a short time, before a mili­
tary tribunal; but whether here or in- 
Alabama is not decided.
The Presidents ill healthcontinnes tounfit 
him for business. His illness isascribcd to 
Cave, and the English navy will be flounder-; the multitudes who consult him on matters 
ing in the mud. I of trifling import.
raising us, at no distant day, to a position 
of proud pre-eminence. Then we had few 
presses, and no Literature; now our jour­
nals are numbered in the aggregate by hun­
dreds, while our Literature is both exten­
sive and of a confessedly high order.
Then the whole number of academies and 
colleges in the country, was thirty-six. Now 
there are single states that possess, includ­
ing all their higher schools, more than 
thrice that number, while many of our Uni­
versities take high rank and turn out 
scholars that compare favorably with the 
graduates of the older and more preten­
tious institutes of Europe.
And so we might go on, and without 
brag or egotism show most conclusively 
that our progress as a Nation has been rap­
id beyond all the nations that ever preced­
ed us.
Wf. Come to Celebrate the Winding
LT OF THE TERRIBLE WAR, WHICH FOR 
FOUR YEARS WE HAVE BEEN WAGING AGAINST 
armed  R eb e l l io n .
We have not time to review the history 
of this War—it is not necessary. It is fa­
miliar to you all. Its events are yet fresh 
in your remembrance. On our part it has 
been righteous. The guilt of it belongs to 
those who opened it. There was no good 
cause for it. We were justified in accept­
ing it. We have been justified in prose­
cuting i t ; for it is indisputable that Civil 
Government is ordained of God and divine­
ly authorized to sustain itself even by the 
sword, against all enemies from without or 
within.
The circumstances connected with the 
inauguration of the Rebellion were such 
that War was our only alternative, and so 
our duty providentially presented. They 
need not be rehearsed. It is sufficient that 
they culminated in open, violent, malig­
nant revolt against the authority, and dead­
ly conspiracy against the life of the nation. 
' The Federal Government had only one 
course to pursue, namely: to maintain the 
visible Union, defend the Constitution and 
execute the Laws. To this course, it was 
solemnly sworn, in the face of higli Heaven 
and before the nations of the earth. To 
make terms with the rebels, to avoid the 
war they threatened to inaugurate, would 
have been to violate the oath of office, com­
promise the dignity of the Government, 
and set a fatal precedent for all the nation’s 
future.
The fall of Sumpter aroused the indigna­
tion of the whole loyal North, without re­
spect to previous political opinions or par­
ty predilection.
The outburst of patriotism, was truly 
magnificent! The uprising of the people 
that followed was the grandest spectacle 
mankind ever witnessed. It was worth 
living a lifetime to behold. It made us feel 
prouder that we were Americans, than 
ever before. And justly so. No such up­
rising of a great people in the interest of 
law and order, and constitutional liberty, 
ever occurred before. We little dreamed 
what was before us. The common opinion 
was, that with seventy-five thousand troops, 
we could crush the rebellion in ninety days.
Alas! it has taken four long and weary 
years to accomplish what seemed so light a 
task.
And what years they have been. In one 
aspect they have been terrible. When we 
think of tlie property that has been de­
stroyed—the vast tracts of country- that 
have been desolated—the horrible cruelties 
that have been perpetrated—the precious 
lives that have been sacrificed—the help-
lightened Christian civilization.
We Celebrate to-day the achieve­
ment of that National Independence 
which the Declaration formally an­
nounced.
The riyht to be free is one thing, freedom  
is another. The Declaration proclaimed 
the right of Independence, but the Revolu­
tion secured the blessing.
Between the Declaration, and the actual ]ggg~ cripples that have been made—the 
attainment ofludependence, years of cruel, parents who have been robbed of their chil- 
devastating, desolating war intervened. dreix—the sisters that weep for brothers who
Xo more heroic struggle o f  a brave peo-' will return no more—tlie wives that have 
pie to be free, is recorded in history. \ been widowed—the children that have been
From every village and hamlet, from reduced to lonely and lasting orphanage, 
every mountain aud valley, from the forge we can but feel thatthey have been terrible. 
and the ploughshare the bench, the loom, But in another aspect they have been grand. 
the halls of legislation and the pulpit, went They have been grand in their results. 
forth the stalwart men who were to fight,1 They have vindicated the authority
ftoofe anti Jab ||rmting.
Having every facility, in Presses, Type and othar ma­
terial, and the experience x>i many yean in fhaholiness, 
we are prepared to execute, in  s u p e r io r  st y l *  ana 
with d e s p a t c h , every description ol Job Work, suahaa
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports 
Circulars, B ill-H eads, B lanks, 
CARDS, PROGRAMMES, LABELS,
H a n d  B i ll*  Shop B i l l*  P o o le r*  Jce*|
Particular attention paid to
P R I N T I N G  I N C O L O R S ,  
B R O N Z IN G , Me.
ok the Federal Government. Whatever 
doubt may have existed in regard to its su­
premacy when Abraham L incoln  was in­
augurated on the 4th of March, 1861, there 
can be no doubt iu regard to it on this 4th 
of July, 1865.
It is acknowledged now wherever the 
“Star-Spangled Banner” waves over a foot 
ot American territory, or covers the deck 
of an American vessel.
That Banner went down at Sumpter four 
years ago, but it waves in triumph over 
Sumpter to-day. Traitors have trampled it 
in the dust for 48 months, but no traitor 
will ever dare to do it openly again.
'They have put an end to the doctrine o f  
Secession.
That doctrine never had any legal basis 
or justification. It is antagonistic, both to 
the spiritand the design of the Constitution, 
it was denied at the outset to certain states 
who wished to come into the union with the 
privilege of retiring at will. It is at vari­
ance with tlie very idea of nationality.— 
The war has given it, its death-blow. It 
will never breath again. It is now de­
monstrated, that it will never he tolerated 
by the American people.
They have proved to the World the Elas­
ticity, Strength and Stability o f  Our Re­
publican Institutions.
It was believed by Foreign Nations, 
wholly sceptical in regard to the perma­
nency of such institutions, that the storm 
that had gathered in blackness above our 
Ship of State, would shiver it to pieces, and 
ultimately consign it to the depths of 
oblivion. Our struggle was sneeringly de­
nominated “the trial of democracy.” Even 
our friends abroad were troubled for us, 
and the lovers of Liberty throughout the 
world looked on with trembling lest the last 
and greatest experiment at populargovern- 
inent should prove a failure. But the storm 
is past, and against a cloudless sky our 
staunch young Ship ot State rides gallantly 
upon the waves. She lias not lost a spar, 
she has not rent a sail, she has not sprung 
a plank, and as we cast our eyes aloft, 
‘our flag* is still there.’
The “ trial of democracy” is over and 
democracy “still lives,” the terror of 
tyrants, and the hope of the oppressed.
“I believe” says Jefferson “this govern­
ment is the strongest ou earth.” This war 
has proved it so. No other government 
could have raised, equipped aud put into 
the field two millions of men as easily and 
as promptly as ours did. No other govern­
ment could have created in so short a time, 
such a vast and formidable navy. No other 
could have organized in the midst of a great 
conflict such huge benevolent and religions 
societies as the Sanitary and Christian 
Commissions, maintaining at the same time 
those previously existing, and sending Re­
lief Ships to feed the starving operatives of 
an alien and far otf nation.
No other could have carried on a war of 
such gigantic proportions, for four long 
years, at a cost of four billions ot dollars, 
without borrowing a penny from abroad, 
or seriously disturbing the internal allairs 
of the country at home.
They have knocked the Chains from fou r  
Millions o f  wrists, and loosed the bonds 
from fou r Millions o f  Slaves.
This war was not inaugurated by the 
North for purposes of abolition. It was 
not inaugurated by the North at all.
No one thought of touching Slavery at 
the outset. We came to the point of justice, 
simply because God pressed us to it, as a 
matter of “ military necessity,” by allowing 
us to be defeated in all our attempts to save 
the union and slavery with it.
Our policy iu respect to slavery, has been 
developed almost entirely by the progress 
of the war. The history of its deveiope- 
ment is full of interest.
Gen. Cadwalhuler sent slaves back to 
their masters in carriages. Gen. Ilallock 
denied them admission to the union lines.— 
Gen. Cameron gave orders that they should 
be fed, Gen. Fremont declared them eman­
cipated in his department.
Abraham Lincoln proclaimed them free 
throughout the land. And the Government, 
for eighty years the tool of Slavery, is sol­
emnly pledged to the interests of Freedom 
forever.
“It was a wonderful hour when at 12 
o’clock at night on the 31st of July, 1824, 
the fall of the hammer ou a little brass 
plate proclaimed liberty to 800,000 (British) 
Slaves.” But that hour will be forgotten 
in the contemplation of these years "which 
have given freedom to five times that num­
ber, and delivered a mighty nation from 
the fell power and curse of Slavery.
Henceforth we may sing without blush­
ing, of “The Land of the Free," as well as 
the “ Home of the brave.”
Truly, it seems as though ages have been 
crowded into the last tour years. Ardnow, 
•the cruel War is over.’ The great Rebel­
lion—the foul, dark plot against the nation’s 
life—the damnable Conspiracy against Con­
stitutional Government and Liberty, is 
crushed; substantially and effectually 
crushed. It will never be repeated.
Our Sufferings in this War have been 
light ; our Sacrifices have been many
AND GREAT.
We have known nothing of famine; lit­
tle of want. Our fields have been well till­
ed, and have yielded their fruits more abun­
dantly than ever. Our granaries and store­
houses have been full. Our factories have 
been busily employed. Trade has been 
brisk; money has been plenty; wages have 
been high; and it has been a matter of 
common remark, that we seemed to have 
less of squalid poverty, than in the former 
days of peace.
A stranger coming into our midst, would 
hardly have guessed that we were engaged 
in one of the vastest and most dreadful 
Wars of modern times.
No Pestilence has desolated the peaceful 
portions of the land. God has been very 
merciful to us in this respect.
But while our sufferings iu these and 
other respects, have been light, our sacri- 
fices have been many and great.
There have been sacrifices of time, treas - 
tire, case, business and domestic happiness; 
but the greatest of our sacrifices has been 
the Sacrifice o f Life.
We have sent, in all something like two 
millions of men to the field. Of these, how 
many, Oh how many, will come back to us 
no more.
More than 300,000 of them “sleep their 
last sleep and have fought their last bat­
tle.” They have been mustered out ol ser­
vice by the Angel of Death.
Their bones lie bleaching on every battle­
field from Gettysburgh to Brownsville, and 
their blood enriches the soil of every State 
from Pennsylvania to Texas. They have 
dyed with their wounds, the waters oi the 
beautiful Potomac, the stately Mississippi, 
and the far oil’ Rio. Grande; and all these 
rivers join in their ceaseless requiem.
There is hardly a home in all the land, 
that has not been made desolate. There is 
scarcely a house in all the laud that has 
not one vacant chair. There is no church, 
or congregation, or community, that has 
not been called repeatedly to mourn the 
;allant dead.
Ah! now I speak to your hearts, for as I 
speak, you are thinking of your own brave 
and noble Berry, whose impetuous daring, 
aud matchless skill, saved us the day and 
gave us the victory at Williamsburgh, and 
again at Fair Oaks; whose blood flowed at 
Glendale and who gave his life a sacrifice 
ou the altar of liberty, at Chancellors- 
ville.
Aud you are thinking of the manly 
Osgood,"who died, not indeed by the bullet 
or the sword, but who died nevertheless 
in the service of his country. And you are 
thinking of others, less known it may be, 
aud less honored, but uo less chivalrous
an'! trap, and good who hare no longer Slates. and who really hold (lie ballance of
a place among the living.
All honor to them! All honor to all the 
martyrs, who have fallen in this struggle, 
in defence of the country and the cause of 
freedom. Their memories shall live in the 
hearts of their grateful countrymen, and 
in the pages of American history, while 
time endures; for their lives were brave 
and noble, and they have not died in vain.
Our V ic t o r ie s  in  t h is  W a r  h a v e  b e e n
COSTLY, BUT GLORIOUS.
They have been costly, for you can put 
no price on life. They have been glorious, 
for they have been won by heroism, and 
valor and skill, unsurpassed by the soldiers 
of any age or country. The enemies with 
whom we have contended, have been of 
our own flesh and our own blood; not 
wanting in courage; notdeiicient in train­
ing: not commanded by imbeciles. It 
would rob our triumphs "of their dignity 
and value, not to admit that the Rebels 
have fought with a bravery and efficiency, 
worthy of the best of causes.
Such victories as those we-won at Antie- 
tam, and Donelson, and Vicksburg, and 
Port Hudson, and Gettysburg, and Chatta­
nooga, and before Wilmington, and Peters- 
burgh, and the defenses of Richmond, and 
such successes of strategy as gave us At­
lanta, and Savannah, and Charleston, will 
reflect immortal lustre upon our arms and 
undying honorsou the illustrious chieftains, 
who', by their sagacity and skill, enabled 
our soldiers to achieve them. The names 
of Grant and Sherman and Porter and Far- 
ragut and Terry and Howard, and a host 
of others, will never perish. They are at 
once the pride and the legacy of the Amer­
ican people.
But our victories are chiefly glorious, 
fo r  the cause in irhich they were achieved. 
In this point of view, they are glorious in­
deed. It was the cause of Right, the cause 
of Civil Government and Liberty, the cause 
of Humanity, and the cause of civilization.
If’c can hardly realize that the War is 
over.
Our peace has come without announce­
ment, suddenly and unexpectedly. There 
has been no formal declaration of it. It is 
not the result of treaty. We could not 
treat with Rebels.
We had nothing to ask of them but un­
conditional submission to the authority of 
the Government; nothing to oiler them but 
pardon.
It has come, under God, of the triumph 
of our arms: come of the collapse of the 
Rebellion. Sherman striking it upon one 
side, and Grant upon the other.
It seems a great p ity , humanly speaking, 
that our late honored and lamented Presi­
dent, the noble, manly, great-hearted, God­
fearing Abraham Lincoln, could not lice 
to see it.
How he longed for it during four long 
years of anxiety, such as no other man in 
the nation felt, "or could lecl.
You remember his words when frwo years 
ago Vicksburg fell. “The signs look bet­
ter. The Father of Waters goes again un­
vexed to the sea. Peace does not appear 
so far distant as it did. I hope it may come 
soon, and come to stay.”
It was this hope that sustained him when 
the hearts of other men failed them. In 
this hope he prayed and waited. In this 
hope he died: but not until he had been 
permitted to see the backbone of the Re­
bellion broken, its last great stronghold 
overthrown, and its finest and mightiest 
army delivered into the hands of his able 
Lieutenant.
We cannot forget him in this joyous 
hour. The nation owes him a proud mon­
ument. But his best monument is the tow­
ering name he has left behind him—a name 
to be associated henceforth with the salva­
tion of our glorious Republic, and the 
emancipation of four millions of down­
trodden bondmen,—a name which is the
p o w e r  in  th ese  s ta te s .
Surely it is safer to trust the instincts of 
honest loyalty, than to deliver over the 
reins of powertothe hands of half subdued 
traitors, educated aud intelligent though 
they may be.
It is moreover dangerous to beunjust:&m\ 
to deny the ballot to the loyal blackmen of 
the South because they are black, would be 
the heighth of injustice.
If we are wise, and prudent, and true to 
the principles of everlasting righteousness 
in the settlement of the great questions 
that are before us as a nation, God will 
bless us and make of us a great people.
No nation on earth possesses such and 
so many elements of greatness. Our 
country embraces an extent of territory 
larger than the whole ot Europe. It con­
tains every variety of climate and soil. It 
produces almost everything that can be 
raised on the globe.
Its mineral deposits of iron and copper 
and lead, and silver, and gold, are the 
richest in the world.
And while the coal, bearing fields of 
Europe are said to be gradually becoming 
exhausted, ours arc of sufficient magnitude 
to supply mankind with fuel and light for 
centuries to come.
Our coast lilies on the east and on the 
west, are washed by more miles of ocean 
surf than those of any other nation, while 
our harbors are more numerous than can 
be found any where else, and not less 
spacious. Our form of government is the 
mildest, the freest, and the strongest, in 
existence. Our institutions are the most 
liberal aud generous and noble ever en­
joyed by any people, while our advantages 
uni facilities for the education of the 
masses, and the general diffusion of know­
ledge among the people, were never equal­
led. I dare not look forward to predict, 
what, if we are true to ourselves, and to 
God we may be, but it is safe to believe 
that being thus true, we may become the 
greatest and happiest, as we are now the 
lreest of the nations.
S a tu rd a y , J u ly  8, 1805,
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early as three o’clock A. M., when Young 
America began a vigorous discharge of fire­
arms in various parts of the city, which 
synonym of every manly and every Chris- j was kept up with noisy assiduity through 
Han virtue, a name so true and good and ! the morning. At the hour named, also, the 
great that though no sculptured pile^-hould | gteamcr “Regulator” arrived on her trip
The Celebration in  Jiockland.
The eighty-ninth auniversary of Ameri­
can Independence was observed in this 
city in a creditable manner, and the cele­
bration drew together a larger concourse 
of people than were ever gathered here on 
my previous occasion. During the pas­
sage of the procession die streets were 
thronged for a great distance, and it was 
estimated that not less than 10,000 persons 
were present. The morning dawned clear 
and beautiful, protnisin 
only drawback consisting in the very mud
picut applause. This oration, which has 
been generally spoken of by our citizens in 
terms of strong approval, we have the 
pleasure of laying before our readers in our 
present issue. At the close of the oration, 
a piece was performed by the Bund, and the 
benediction was pronounced, after which 
the procession was again formed and re­
turned to the Rost Office square, where it 
was dismissed.
The procession was dismissed shortly af­
ter one o'clock P. M. During the forenoon 
the weather had been delightful, but at the 
close of the exercises at the grove, omin­
ous clouds were seen to lie rising, and lie- 
lore the left of the procession readied Main 
street, the rain had begun to fall, and in a 
few moments increased to a torrent. Hav­
ing an invitation to dine with the Fire De­
partment, at Firemen’s Hall, we proceeded 
there and enjoyed the excellent dinner that 
had been provided, under a good roof.— 
Those who dined at the pavillion on Sea 
street, were not so fortunate, while many 
who would have dined there were deterred 
altogether. Mr. T. W. Johnston, of the 
Thorndike Hotel, had laid plates for at 
least 500 persons here, and provided an ex­
cellent dinner. When the shower came on, 
some of the sails forming the roof of the 
pavillion were partly blown from their 
places, and not being designed to resist 
the unexpected torrent, the rain came 
through in a very uncomfortable manner, 
wetting the seats, watering the dishes on 
the table, and making the ground very wet 
aud uncomfortable. Notwithstanding this 
unfortunate shower, the company made the 
best of it, and when the rain had abated, 
about S00 persons sat down to dinner. Af­
ter dinner was over, the assembly seeming 
to be broken up, it was at first generally 
understood that the toasts and speeches 
would be omitted, while some were propos­
ing to adjourn to a hall, for the purpose of 
hearing them. As the sun was now shin­
ing, however, it was proposed that the 
toasts should at. least he read, and Mayor 
Wiggiu introduced Hon. Joseph Farwell, 
who read the list of regular toasts as fol­
lows, saying that it was originally designed 
that the several toasts should he responded 
to, but under the circumstances he would 
simply read them in order.
R eg u la r  Toasts,
The President of the United States—Faith
fill found among the t iithless; i lay his wisdom to
guide this people thn lUgll till* u ilderness of “ re-
construction.” be cqu ii to liis 1. arlessness iu the
hour when Treason tl rust its tl; gger at the heart
of the Natiou. and d 
stone.
rove him from Ills hearth-
2. The Union—W oil Yvortli t lie precious blood
poured out for its p •eservutio! ; resting on the
sure foundation of T r utli, Justi :(* aud Freedom,
may it endure forever : Hi.* reft ge of the down*
trodden of other land 
religious Liberty.
, and the iome of civil and
3. The State of Mutue—She points to a roll of
a line  clay, th e  | seventy thousand patriots sent to the war in de­
fence of the Union, claims the first loyal blood 
sacrificed in conflict with the rebellion, and giv
dy state of the streets, caused by the heavy »“ hLtorv, in the impe rishable record of the deeds J J of her gallant sons upon all the great battlefields,
ram 01 the preceding day. , from the first tiring upon Sumter to the surrender
The demonstrations of the dav be^an as 01 the last rebel army, one of its most glorious ~ pages
bringing the Medlicld
The Memory of Georye Washington.
5. The Memory o f  Abraham L inco ln .
Dirge by the Baud.
0. Our noble and gallant Leaders, by land  
and sea—Grant, Sherm an , Sheridan , Thomas. 
Farragut, Foote, I)u Pont and Porter—Their 
splendid achievements have eclipsed the greatest 
military and naval successes of ancient and modern 
C o r n e t : times.
ever rise above his grave to distinguish it
from others, the spot where his ashes r e - |uP river* -----©--o —  -----------  -------- 1
pose will forever be a second Vernon to j Band, who were to furnish us music for the ”• Our brave Boys of the. Army and Xavy—
nM hS , | 3 1C' ““The h!‘ll 1 da-V’ aad who S0USht patters at the Thorn- ; K o r  they 2 ^  Ufapilgi im> ol all lauds. J he nghtcous shall i j.j y salute was fired at sunrise i Let tlu' memory of the dead be forever enshrined
be had m everlasting remembrance.” orel\  ' , , wab “‘cu 'lt ■ “nii-e, 1 in tllc. h)..irts „y th(, Xation, and let the living be
The most pleasing evidence that Peace j and at 5 o clock the church bells began rewarded by the love and veneration of a grateful
has come, is the return o f  our brave and their joyous peals. The vessels in portj ,:0llutry.
....,1,1c S o ld ie rs  i . , \  . i 8. The Heroes and Statesmen o f  ITTli—Bv" , V • , , displayed tlleir colors, and flags were l'ais-' ftirtittul,* •mil ncrsisti-nt linivcrr tl'.nv r<-tpn«»itThey have been coming home, smglv, , * . . , , , ,  f  , , lliur loruiuacanuptrsisicnimn\u\ the) ruu.iMit
linio mnniK -ill ihrnmrh the vvJr ed at various points along Main street and j our country from the domination of a foreignand ill little gtoup.., all tliiou n tne W.ll, . . .  . j tvrant, and their wisdom proclaimed the idea of
with empty sleeves and crippled limbs, aud I at a considerable number ol private rest- the equality of man. Let not their valor aud 
bleeding wounds, the baleful eflects of ac- j deuces. Mr. W. O. Fuller, on Middle statesmanship be forgotten amid the brilliant and 
cursed treason, the cheerful sacrifices to street i,..,] ,i.e nriut.iDle entrance of hi- dazzIiuS atUil!Vcmcuts of our own day.Country and to Liberty. bUeet’ ua0 me pi maple entrance ol ms 9 The Declaration of Independence, and the
But now thev come in crowds. Almost: house very tastefully draped with the na- Proclamation of Emancipation—The last a , . - i 4 - i i r ii , • i i r\ • , . -necessary and glorious appendix to the first: whileevery boat, car, and stage has been full o t . tionai colors. Owing to the scarcity oi the fimlaid the foundation, the last completes
them for two months past. It must be a , buntin°*, however the display was much and adorns the Temple of Liberty,
sweet release to them from arduous toils , , ‘ ; 10 The Freedmcn—Justice to the truly loyal
aud wearisome marches, and hitter hard-1Jc uuu 111 ' ome PiuYtons jcais. race that lias shed its blood in our cause, that has
ships, and deadly perils. It must fill their j The procession was formed at about ten 1 succored our sick ami wounded, that lms conceal - 
liearts with joy to look once more upon : o’clock, with some changes from the ordc (•(Land fed and guided the wandering captive, and. .. . , .i • , - | « ------ whose weight, thrown on the right side, decided
their native lulls, aught at then own doors, j 0j- ^hc primed programme. The returned! the contest, in the hour of peril we welcomed
. a * , . . . tlieir assistance—let us not be ungrateful iu theveterans and coast guards did not appear moment of victory.
in the procession, owing to the very muddy j 11 The Orator of the Day-—An eloquent repre- 
condition of the streets. The cavalcade of seu,-a,i'-e 01 tlie.l:lerK.v> whose labors lmrc cnlight-
stand in their own homes, greet t heir own 
friends, and embrace their own loved ones.
But the gladness is not all oil their side. _ _ _
A grateful'people filled with thankfulness condition of the streets. he cavalcade of i in ,
to them, lor their devotion to our common trucklncn> iu wllite frocks, led, making a comforted1 the s’uff'riug poiutcd ihe dying td
countiy, stands With ontstletched arms 10 1 , I . ......In ,, , heuven; and whose subfime faith ill the ultimate
receive them : and so tar, we hope without; <sootl appealance, and next came the Band; justice- of t.od, uttered from every pulpit, inspir- 
a single exception, their appearance has and the company of Light Artillery, com- ed the nation with courage and hope to continue
been the signal for the best of ovations, prising returned veterans of the Second
^  warm welcome ol l0ViU°  aU<1 admiril,g j Maine Battery, commanded by Capt IVm.
God bless them a ll! We cannot honor , ■ Ulmer. They had two brass field-pieces, 
them too much. I see some here before me. | with caissons, and made a good display.
Men and Brethren irom tlie late armies ot Then came the Fire Companies,Din^o,No.
Freedom, we greet you here to-day. We ! . .  , , 55 ,
hail your return to our midst. We revere P ’ a,,d Deflance> >y0; numbering about 
you for your patriotism; wc honor you for ARy ineu each, with their engines and 
your fidelity: wc thank you for your sac- hose-carriages tastefully decorated with
ritices; we are proud ot your conduct, and cyeporeens and flowers Then cauie the glorious record of patriotic devotion to freedom 
of the victories you have won. We bless I. „ ‘ ",. . . .  bv freely sending forth their sons and husbands
God for your preservation. j Juvenlle fire company, “Tinted States, No. j to do battle for human liberty.
We believe you will return, as quietly to 11,” and following the Fire Department was
the war to the overthrow of slavery and rebellion 
]i. The Maine Volunteers—They “ have fought 
a good tight,” and by their intrepidity, fortitude, 
patieuee and suffering, hv their heroic courage 
aud unsurpassed bravery, by their devotion to 
their country’s flag, which so many of them have 
sealed with their blood, they have given to our 
State a lasting renown.
13. 'The, Loyal Women of the United States— 
Entitled to a Nation’s gratitude for their un­
exampled efforts to provide for the sick and 
wounded of our national armies, and alforditl
The last regular toast was received with 
three cheers for the loyal women of America 
and the Band played “Star Spangled Ban­
ner.” Mr. Farwell also read the following 
voluntary toasts, which had been handed 
him :
By  P et er  T h acheh , Esq. :
The Sons of Maine who hare given up their 
Lives for their Country—Sacred he the memory 
of our fallen heroes, Berry, Jameson, Burnham, 
unit their brave associates.
By  Mayor W ig g in .:
The ltising Generation—Stimulated by the 
vigorous ami successful efforts of their predeces­
sors. may they ever he ready to nerve the arm, 
and if it need he to give their lives, iu defence of 
| civil and religious liberty.
I By  H enry'  P a in e , Esq .:
. . . .  ,, „ . , . Loyal Blacks—Once enslaved, now free—brave
aud trouble us again, in all the conquered ing this were a line of carnages contain-, ;lnd patriotic men. who have nohlv fought and 
states of the South. Already the enemies of imr the Mayor President of the Common f defence of the Union, shall they not enjoy
Council, Board of Aldermen, Common 
Council, Officers of the City Government,
Officers of the Navy, Orator, Chaplain,
Toast-Master, Reader of the Declaration 
and the Committee of Arrangements.—
the peaceful duties of Citizenship, as you 
went promptly to the battle-field at your 
Country's call; and that you will dignify 
the lormer, as you have braved the perils 
of the latter. Heaven smile upon you.
Fellow Citizens! It would lie wrong to 
allow this occasion to pass, without at least 
reminding you that Peace has its dangers, 
as well as War. This is especially true of 
the peace that has dawned upon us. It is 
altogether unlike the peace that comes with 
the close ol a Foreign War. Such a war, 
settles all questions and ends all disputes. 
No old issues remain over for amicable so­
lution and adjustment. It is not so in our 
case. If we allow them to do so, old ques­
tions and vexed or new ones sprouting from 
them, and kindred in spirit, will spring up
a handsome man-of-war’s boat, mounted 
on wheels, with an officer in the stern, and 
manned by six small lads dressed in full 
sailor rig. This boat was prepared by Mr. 
F. S. Sweatland, and formed a very at­
tractive feature in the procession, until an 
accident obliged it to be withdrawn, when 
the procession had passed over half its 
route. Next came a tastefully decorated 
car in which were thirty-seven misses, 
dressed in white and representing the God­
dess of Liberty and the thirty-six States of 
the Union. This car, of course, was the 
prettiest thing in the procession. Follow-
freedom,fresh from the bloody work of treas­
on, and with the reluctant oath of a con­
strained and heartless allegiance upon their 
lips, are moving for a recovery of that 
political power, which in the former days 
they exercised with such direfull effects; 
and they will try by every means that a 
genius, fruitful in the artful dodges of Alter these came many-carriages, contain- 
political trickery can suggest, to gain some ing citizens and visitors from other towns, 
ad vantage over us. Let us remember that Though inferior to that of WoO, the pro- 
“ ctcrnal vtgilence is the price ot Liberty.” i . °  , ’ 1
The old order of things must not be restor- cession made a good display and was all 
ed in the states that have been in rebellion, that could be expected under the circura- 
The old spirit must not be allowed to stances. It extended from the Post-Office 
dominate in those states. j , ,, . . . .  ,
Confident that those who have been open ! nea,dY *° Rockland sticct. Capt. Litch- 
and defiant in treason, will only abuse the all(l >>is Assistant Marshals and Aides 
rights of citizenship they have forfeited, to ■ acequitted themselves efficiently, 
the prejudice of the government and the ,,
best interests of the country, we should be | ThepiocesstoureachedtheLindseyGtove 
slow in restoring to them "those rights.— ; by the designated route. The prepara- 
And as the loyal white men of the South are ; tions which had been made here werehard- 
confessedly a minority in point of numbers,, ly KUch as were desirable, the platform be- 
we must give the rights of citizenship to . , . ,, , 1 , ,, ,
the loyal blackmen. | m " muth to° sma11 to accommodate all for
They deserve them. In a war against | 'v*10,n ^ was bitended, and there being no 
the federal union they have ranged them- j seats for the audience. We presume, how- 
selves almost without exception on the side ever, that tlie Committee did all that the 
of the federal government; and when the mcaus at their disposal would allow them
bands of federal power began to hang down 
with weariness, they rushed to the rescue. 
They have earned their right to freedom by 
fighting for freedom’s cause.
They have earned the privileges of citi­
zenship, by discharging its most solemn 
duties before hand. They have fought for 
us with the musket, they must be allowed 
to protect themselves with the ballot.
Thus shall yvc best guard the peace and 
safety of the government.
They are doubtless ignorant, but they 
are earnestly and devotedly loyal, while, 
even in point of intelligence they will
to do. The large assembly was called to 
order by Mayor Wiggin, the President of 
tlie Day, and alter Music by the Band, pray­
er was offered by Rev. E. F. Cutter, the 
Chaplain of the Day. The Declaration of 
Independence was then read by Mr. Win. 
E. Spear, in a very creditable manner, af­
ter which the Mayor introduced Rev. W. O. 
Holman, the Orator of the Day, Yvho pro­
ceeded to pronounce an eloquent and effec­
tive oration, which was listened to Yvith 
compare favorably with thousands on gicM attention by all who Yvere within 
thousands who vote in all our Northern hearing of the speaker, and elicited fre-
tlic boon offrcL-dom, to w it, the l ight of Ml 11V 
BY M u. E iien  D aggett :
The Boys who hare Fought our Battles, ll'on 
Victories, Saved our Country—May theirour
names he registered in the Book of Reineinlirunee, 
and their deeds of valor chiseled upon the solid 
marble, never to he obliterated until yon sparkling 
sun shall cease to shine and each twinkling star 
be blotted out forever.
B y Mr . Da g g et t :
The People of the United Stales, and of the 
World—Freedoin and Independence! Let this he 
their motto. As a plate of steel may they bind it 
to their bosoms, and as a golden crown may they 
wear it until they go where they shall inhale the 
pure atmosphere of eternal freedom.
Bv J krem iaii To i.man , E sq.:
Our Motional Government—Formed by the 
wisdom of sages, and sustained by the blood of 
patriots, it lias proved too strougto he overthrown 
by tlie venom of traitors, north or south.
The company present being disposed to 
remain, some remarks were called for.— 
Rev. E. F. Cutter being called upon, res­
ponded to the seventh regular toast in some 
effective remarks, at the conclusion of 
which lie oflered the following sentiment:
God and the People—Our fathers’ reliance w hen 
they had no resource hut themselves and the God 
of battles;—our reliance, when forsaken by all 
nations in our death-struggle witli rebellion; both 
our lathers and wo have found it sure and strong.
Hon. S. C. Fessenden, being called upon 
responded to the eighth regular toast, in a 
brief, but eloquent and very fitting speech. 
At this point, the pavillion having gradual­
ly filled up Yvith interested auditors, Mr. 
Farwell remarked that the alter-dinner ex­
ercises were progressing Yvith so much 
more success than Yvas anticipated Yvhen 
they begun, that he would hoyv call upon 
gentlemen to respond to the remainder of 
the regular toasts. L. W. IIowcs, Esq., 
Yvas called upon, but was not present, aud
u. G. Hail, i.o,,., win, nailed upon to respond 
to the sixth regular sentiment, which he 
did inn spirited and acceptable speech, com­
paring our great leaders Yvith the world’s 
historic heroes, and giving the former the 
palm of brightest fame and greatest military 
aud naval renown. The ninth toast Yvas 
appropriately responded to by Hon. N. A. 
Burpee, and the tenth by Rev. Mr. Cutter, 
who made an effective appeal for the emanci­
pated race. The eleventh toast called up 
Rev. Mr. Holman, who fittingly responded 
and introduced Rev. Mr. l ’ollett, of Old- 
toYvn, who made some brief remarks. The 
last regular toast was responded to by Dr. 
C. N. Germaine, who paid a fitting tribute 
to the loyal women of the North and West, 
saying in the course of his remarks that 
this rebellion could not have been crushed 
and tlie great victory for Union and Free­
dom secured without the encouragement 
assistance and relief Yvhich the true-heart­
ed women of our country had so nobly 
given. Mr. Farwell then called upon Alden 
Sprague, Esq., to respond to the second 
regular sentiment which he did in appro­
priate remarks. Mayor Wiggin then said 
there was one other gentlemen Yvho should 
he called upon, and requested Hon. Joseph 
Farwell to respond to tlie third regular 
toast. Mr. Farwell said he should be glad 
and proud to speak to that sentiment, but 
he could not detain the company longer. 
He loved the State of Maine—here lie was 
horn and here he hoped to live aud die.— 
lie was proud of his native State always, 
but never so proud as when lie read the 
noble record of her, 70,000 loyal sous scut 
out to defend tlie life aud honor of the 
nation.
The assembly then adjourned, after hear­
ty cheers for the Uniou, the President, and 
the returned soldiers. Before the company 
dispersed, however, Rev. Mr. Cutter said 
tint it would be uncourtcous to separate 
Yvthont some notice of our Mother Eng- 
ud, ami to repair the omission he Yvouhl 
oiler the following sentiment. It was re- 
caved Yvith laughter and applause:
The British  Lion—W hen our bunds were tied 
uf by the gigantic rebellion, his rour was terrib le : 
hat now our hands are untied, he“ will roar you 
utly as a sucking dove.”
The trial of fire Engines took place at the 
corner of Camden and Maverick streets at 
the North End, at about four o’clock.— 
There were two prizes, one of $30 and one 
of S'JO. The engines were each to bo al­
lowed three trials, occupying 10 minutes, 
playing through 200 feet of hose, and the 
victor to have the first prize. We under­
stand there was but little difference in the 
playing. Defiance No. i  wet the paper at 
the greatest distance, and Yvas awarded the 
first prize. The play, as measured, was as 
follows:
Defiance, N o.4, 170 feet, 3 inches.
Dirigo, No. 3,17.1 feet, 8 inches.
After the trial. Defiance Company was es­
corted to Fireman’S Hall, by Dirigo, where 
a collation was partaken of, and after in­
terchanging hearty cheers, No. 4, returned 
to its own lgntse to be dismissed. We are 
glad to know that the best of feeling exists 
between our two excellent Fire Companies.
In tlie evening a stand yvus placed in tlie 
square, and the Band discoursed good mu­
sic to the throng in tlie streets until 9 1-2 
o’clock. The members of the Band, with 
other gentlemen, were afterwards enter­
tained at the residences of Messrs. John T. 
Berry, John S. Case, and Francis Cobb, at 
each of Yvhich places refreshments Yvere 
served, and a pleasant time enjoyed. The 
Rockland Quadrille Bind gave a hall at At­
lantic Hall, which Yvasa very successful af- 
fifir and closed the festivities of the Fourth.
A man iu salcm, Com:., owns a l'anu w hieh ha.- 
been in the hands ol' the family lor over out 
hundred and twenty-live years. This farm has 
been in two counties, three towns and two probate 
districts. All its owners have lived to a great age. 
two living to be over ninety. Tho bees on this 
furin can claim as direct ancestors those who lived 
and made honey on it one hundred and ttveuty- 
live years ago.
Old Snarl says that love is a combination of 
diseases—an affection of the heart, aud an inflam­
mation of the brain.
Queen Emma, widow of the late king or tin 
Sandwich Islands, is on her wav to England in the 
British steamer Clio. She will make the tour ol 
Europe, ufter.wliich it is tier design to visit the 
L lilted States. The queen is yet young, being 
about twenty-live aud is represented as a lady of 
intelligence aud culture.
There are between .‘10,000 and 40,001) acres or 
abandoned lands in the State of Virginia, more 
than half of which has been taken possession ol 
by Gen. Howard in behalf of the Freedmen’s 
Bureau.
A woman eighty years old is in the Rhode Island 
State Prison, for poisoning two husbands.
FROMEUEOPE.
Cape Race, July 2.
Steamship China, from Liverpool June 
24th and Queenstown 2oth, for Boston, 
passed this point this morning.
The papers are unusually silent on 
American affairs.
The Yvliole 2300 miles of the Atlantic cable 
was on hoard tlie Great Eastern, and as 
soon as the balance of tlie paying out 
machinery was put up the telegraph licet 
would sail lor Valentin, and it was hoped 
that before their departure a United States 
government steamer would join them. 
The vessels would probably leave Valentia 
on tlie 10th of July, and arrive at Heart’s 
Content, Trinity Buy, about the 4th of July.
The operators of the company have decid­
ed upon the following uniform tariff- Be­
tween all parts of the United. State., and 
British North America to Great Britain 
£20 for twenty vvords or less, and £1 for 
each additional word; the continent of 
Europe £21 for twenty words, and £ ls  for 
each added word; Asia and Africa £ 2d, and 
£1 os for eacli additional word. Tlie ad- 
iress, date and signature will all be count­
ed and charged for in tlie messages. Places 
in Asia and Africa to which the telegraph 
does not extend will be forwarded by tlie 
first mail, postage paid. Messages in cy­
pher will be charged double these rates.
The directors are convinced that unless 
they charge high prices at first, there will 
bo much accumulation of business, and 
that great delay would arise, but they in­
tend to put down new cables as fast as pos­
sible, and then reduce prices.
The cable will he opened for business as 
soon as possible after it is laid, and all mes­
sages will he forwarded in the orderreceiv- 
ed at Heart’s Content and Valentia.
The new stock of tlie Atlantic Company 
sells in London at a premium, and the old 
£1000 shares at £A(5.
On the 22d of June, Mr. Adams, the 
American Minister, accompanied by a large 
party of distinguished people, visited the 
Great Eastern. The health of Mr. Adams 
was drank at a dejunier on board. Mr. 
Adams, on returning thanks, said that dur- 
the recent troubles lie was selfish 
enough to Yvish the cable might not he laid, 
is he would have been overwhelmed with 
telegrams,—but now lie Yvished it every 
uccess, as he believed it would do more 
than any other agency to strengthen the 
bonds of Union between the two countries.
Liverpool, June 24.—The iioyvs by the 
Persia caused a declined in American secur­
ities.
Consols were quoted at 89 3-4 a 89 7-8 for 
money.
I tem s: H om e-M ade a n d  Stolen,
Mr. Fredcrirk \ \ . .Sewtrd i- so fur improved in 
condition as to be able to.ide out.
A Washington despatch states that we now hold 
no rebel prisoners below tie rank of Colonel.
“ False one. I love thee Still,” is what the young 
lady said to her waterfall.
Advices from Hayti represent tlie rebellion 
gaining strength. President Geffrard had suffer-i 
ed reverses.
Advices from Jeffersoi City, Missouri, state 
that the new coustitutioif ,ias been adopted bv 802 
majority.
Robert Ould, the rebel exchange commissioner, 
has been unconditionally rdeased, and mav soon 
be expected iu Washingtoi.
The 1 :i- 1 veteran of the revolutionary warreach- 
ed Bangor, Me., on Monday, and took part iu the 
celebration of the national holiday. He was 
greeted with a national salite, and was also saluted 
by F ort K liox iu passing.
” H hat aline head your lwy has?” said alt admir­
ing friend.
“ Yes,” said the fond fatter, “ lie’s a chip of the 
old block; ain’t you, sonny-'”
**l guess so, daddy, ’cause teacher said I  was u 
young blockhead.”
Queen A ictori'i is expecled to go to Germany 
m August, where there is ;o be a family meeting, 
and the inauguration of a statue to the late Prince 
Albert, for whom, as a Lo idon high-class journal 
r.l1,1. *Jie ° ^ ier ^ a)'i “ she is ‘till pleased to mourn.” 
11ns is very much like the expression of the lady 
who said she “ enjoyed very poor health.”
Arte mas "\\ ard once sad in the midst of a 
speech, *-I have gifts of eloquence, but 1—have u*t 
got them with me.”
In the returns made in tlie 4th revenue district 
of 2sew A ork, Messrs. Claflin & Mellon put down 
their sales during the year 1804 at forty-two mil­
lions ol dollars; A. T. Stewart at thirty-nine mil­
lions.
Count Montalombert has published a pamphlet 
on “ l he Victory of the North in the United 
Mates.” l ie  treats the subject as a triumph o! 
democracy over an imitation aristocracy.
Th* Amherst Express has an advertisement of 
a pew for sale in the Congregational church iu that 
town. The present owner says: “ The man that 
own> the pew owns the right of a space just as 
long as the pew is from the bottom of the meeting­
house to the top or roof, and he can go as much 
higher as he can get. I f  a man will buy mv paw 
and sit in it on Sundays, and repent and he a good 
man, he will go to heaven,' and mv pew is as good 
a place to start from as any pew in the meeting- 
house.”
Colonel Thomas G. Baylor, formerly Chief of 
Ordnance on General Sherman’s Stall, is now in 
command of Fortress Monroe.
The reason why the “ Greek Slave” is naked, is 
because a sculptor chiseled off her clothes.
Vork , July 3.—The loss by the burning of 
Bradley Go’s hoop skirt factory last night was 
$•">0,000. Over 1000 operatives were thrown out of 
employment.
A toast at an Irish Society’s dinner at Cincin- 
5\atl\  “ Here’s to the President of the Society, 
Patrick O’liafferty, an’ may he live to ate the hen 
that scratches over his grave.”
About j-M’OOO of the $100,000 to endow W ater- 
vine College has been subscribed. When this 
sum is secured it makes good $140,000 conditional­
ly subscribed.
Erskine finding himself ill at a dinner table, left 
the company. On his return, inquiries were made 
lor Ins health, and among the rest by the beautiful 
Lady Payne. l ie  gallantly wrote on a card in 
answer
’J’is true I am ill; but I cannot complain;
!• or he never knew pleasure who never knew Payne.
An exchange says that the apple crop of 
Western New \  ork will be enormous—larger than 
ever belore. And this implies a great deal when 
it is remembered that from some stations on the 
X. Y. Central railroad 200,000 barrels were ship­ped lust year.
There are eight hundred shoe-blacks in New 
York. Most of them have money in the bank aud 
go to the Bowery Theatre.
The Kocky Mountain Xcm  tells the women of 
the East that they will find in that country “ the 
Utopia of their dreams.” There are plenty of 
men who would like to be husbands, or if domestic 
service is preferred, wages are from $30 to $50  per 
month m gold, aud board besides. Think of that, 
g irls!
G. YV. Gale, whose name lias been variously 
printed as Gyle, Gurley, Gazlay, and Gayley, is 
tlie man now under arrest for offering a million of 
dollars for the death of Mr. Liueolu. He is from 
Gahawba, Ala.
Tlie state debt of New Hampshire is $4,800,000.
F a r e w e l l  Or d e r  o f  G e n e r a l  M e a d e  
to  t h e  A rm y o f  t h e  P oto m a c .—The fol- 
lowingorder of General Meade to the Army 
of the Potomac Yvas published last week iu 
Washington:—
H e a d q u a r t e r s  A rmy  o f  t h e  P o to m a c , ) 
June 28, 18G5. £
Soldiers: This day, two years ago, ] 
assumed command, under the orders of the 
President of tiie United States. Today, 
by virtue of the same authority, tlie army 
ceasing to exist, I have to announce my 
transfer to other duties and my separation 
from you.
it is unnecessary to enumerate till that 
has occurred in these two eventful yours, 
from the great and decisive battle of 
Gettysburg, the turning point of the war, 
to the surrender of the Army of Northern 
Virginia at Appomattox Court House.
Suffice it to say that history will do you 
justice; a grateful country will honor the 
living, cherish and support the disabled, 
and sincerely mourn tlie dead.
In parting from you, your commanding 
general will ever bear in memory year 
ttobie devotion to your country, your 
patience and cheerfulness under all the 
privations and sacrifices you have been 
called on to endure.
Soldiers: Having accomplished the work 
set before us, haring vindicated the honor 
and integrity of our government and flag, 
let us return thanks to Almighty God for 
His blessing in granting victory and peace, 
and let us earnestly pray for strength and 
light to discharge our duties as citizens as 
we have endeavored to discharge them as 
soldiers.
GEORGE G. MEADE, 
Major-General U. S'. A.
A d m ir a l  F a r r a g u t  a n d  t h e  H a r t f o r d . 
—A correspondent sends to the New York 
Times the following timely suggestions:—
“It is reported that tlie government are 
about sending Admiral Farragut to Europe 
to inspect aud report on loreign naval dock­
yards. if  this is so, I would suggest that 
he go in his old ship the Hartford, on board 
which he has-accomplished so much for the 
restoration of the Union and toward our 
naval reputation the Yvorld over. His 
advent in Europe in that ship, I venture to 
say, will do more for our naval position 
abroad than (he visit of a large squadron 
under any other commander. It will show 
foreigners what great results can be ac­
complished by even a small American y'cs- 
sel when directed by the skill, judgment 
and daring, of a man like Farragut. it is 
also said that the Hartford is now destined 
for tlie East India Squadron, but there are 
several reasons why this plan should not be 
carried out. First—Wc cannot afford to 
risk that ship in tlie narrow, imlighted 
navigation ol the Eastern seas, and I do 
not envy the feelings of the man yvIio, 
through misfortune or bad management, 
should lose her. The ship as well as the 
Admiral, is historic, aud should go together. 
Second—The Hartford lias already been 
outlie China station, and if  yvc send back 
the same vessel tlie Celestials will begin 
to believe what was formerly thought of 
the old Delaware, which was sent so often 
to tlie w est coast ot South America, that 
tlie natives concluded that she Yvas the only 
ship the British allowed us to have.
“A vessel of the size of the Hartford will 
have little effect upon Eastern nations, 
Yvliile the very smallness of her capacity, 
considering what she and other vessels of 
her class have done under Admiral Far­
ragut, will have the best effect intEurope. 
By tlie rule of three, they will be able to 
ascertain exactly what the" same man might 
accomplish with more formidable vessels.
S h o c k in g  A c c id e n t .—A shocking and 
fatal accident occurred in this city, near 
the Head of the Tide, on Friday morning, 
last week. Airs. Grace White, wife of Mr. 
Job White, went into their mill for the 
manufacture ot bass-wood for chaise backs 
ite., near the house, and passing near ail 
upright, revolving shaft, her dress caught 
in the coupling, and She Yvas instantly 
drawn around it and her body shockingly 
mangled. Her head was literally torn from 
her body, by being brought in contact with 
tlie chimney near tlie shaft in its revolu­
tions, and her lifeless remains thrown over 
tlie circumference of ten feet. Her son 
and hired man had just stepped out of tlie 
mill when she Yvent in, and returned in a 
few moments where the terrible spectacle 
presented itself. She was about G8 years 
of age, and was a refined and Yvorthy lady 
and greatly esteemed.—Belfast Age.
If you Yvould find a great many faults, be 
no tho look out. If you Yvould find them 
in still greater abundance, be on the look 
in.
iiOa.tlLLL MuUDEU.—James McGrath, a 
stevedore, residing near High Head, iu this 
city, was murdered last evening. His 
body was discovered 1> ing upon tlie side­
walk in front of Danfortli’s stable on Cen­
tral street, at about half past eleven o’clock, 
by some passers-by who at first supposed 
tlie man to be intoxicated. Upon expos­
ing the body to the light it was discovered 
to be lifeless. An examination disclosed 
he tact that lie had been stabbed through 
die heart. Tlie body was yet warm when 
discovered.—No clue litis as yet been 
obtained to the perpetrators of this dread­
ful deed. At the time of this Yvriting, 
(1 o’clock) a coroner’s jury are investigat­
ing tlie circumstances of tlie affair. Deceas­
ed was about 29 years of age and leaves a 
wife aud family to mourn his untimely 
end.—Bangor Whig.
The Whig of the Gth gives the following, 
additional, relative to the above murder.
“The next morning, James Williams, a 
colored barber, working for Mr. Oree, gave 
himself up us the perpetrator of the deed, 
alleging that it was done in self-defence.— 
His examination took place yesterday, be­
fore the l’ojico Court, and resulted in his 
committal for trial before tlie Supreme 
Court, on a charge of murder in the sec­
ond decree.
Speech o f lio n . H en ry  W ilson.
The following abstract of lion. Henry 
Wilson’s speech, delivered at the Frecd- 
men’s celebration of the National Indepen­
dence in Washington, will be read with in­
terest :
Mr. Wilson gave an account of his first 
coming to Washington thirty years ago, of 
the sales of slaY'es lie had Yvitncsscd, tlie 
brutality of tlie treatment of the slaves, and 
the despotism of the slave-masters, but, 
said he, I thank God slavery is dead and 
buried. Thank God for that! (Cries of 
“amen” and cheers.) And I want to say to 
you to remember, and carry it to your 
neighbor across tlie continent, that" tlie 
Ireedmen of the United States shall be pro­
tected in all their rights. (Immense cheer­
ing.) Slavery has robbed your cradles.— 
it shall rob them no more. (Cheers.) It 
has had its auction blocks. The auction 
blocks are gone forever.
Ithas had its bloodhounds. Those blood­
hounds shall be oil tlie track of your race 
no longer. (Loud and continued cheering.) 
Let tlie former slave master understand this. 
Let every rebel in tlie country, from tiie Po­
tomac to tlie Rio Grande understand that 
their power and authority over the black 
man in this continent lias passed away for­
ever. I Yvant them to understand it is de­
stroyed, and with its death the compromises 
of the federal constitution, the laws of Con­
gress, the black laws of tlie late slave 
States and of the free States, and all the 
political dogmas and ideas upon which the 
system of slavery depended, must be num­
bered among tlie tilings of the past.
The Di ed Scott interpretation of tlie Con­
stitution for tlie Supreme Court, under 
which tlie negro has no political rights 
which a white man is bound to respect, 
goes Yvith all this other rubbish into the 
dumping ground of slavery. (Immense 
Applause.) I want them to understand 
that their black codes and their black laws, 
and all they have done to hold men in sla­
very, was abolished forever with slavery it­
self; and’l serve here to-day a notice upon 
them that 1 have prepared a hill which I 
intend to introduce too on the first day of 
tlie next Congress for tlie personal liberty 
of cY'ery freeman on this continent, and 
want them to understand that I belong to a 
body of men who are accustomed to sleep 
on the field of victory—a class of men who 
accept the doctrines of the New Testament, 
who accept as tlie living faith of the North 
American Republic, tho Declaration of In­
dependence—a class of men Yvho represent 
tlie principles of liberty, of humanity, of 
justice, and a  set ol men yvIio  never will 
and never can lie defeated.
Nothing is more sublime than the record 
of the black mail in this struggle. They 
lniY'e stood by our brave soldiers and sailors 
in the thickest fights; they have guided 
them against the enemy; they have stood 
by our men when fugitives from starving 
prisons, and given them food; they stood 
by the country faithfully in the hour of trial, 
and the country will stand by them.
In conclusion, Mr. Wilson urged his hear­
ers to temperance, industry and economy, 
to educate themselves and their children 
—to be an ornament and a blessing to tho 
country.
V3r' Me are gratified to learn tnaiour la­
mented fellow-citizen Archibald McKellar, 
Esq., Yvhose death occurred on Monday of 
this Yveek, had effected an insurance on his 
life for $2000, at the office of Messrs. K. II. 
& G. W. Cochran in this city, in December 
last, which will now prove an essential as­
sistance to a widow and children deprived 
ot the presence and support of the husband 
and father, as well as a grateful testimony 
to his prudent care and forethought for 
those dependent upon him. It is not in- 
appropriatc that we should take this oppor­
tunity of commending the subject of life 
insurance to tlie more general attention of 
our citizens. We are glad to see that there 
is a growing interest in the subject, and to 
learn that a number of policies have of late 
been taken out at the Messrs. Cochran’s 
agency. The sure provision that a man 
makes lor his family, in ease of his death, 
by a life-insurance policy, by the payment 
•of a small annual sum, should not be neg­
lected. The prejudices that are sometimes 
entertained against life insurance are \*ery 
absurd. It is a prudent and safe in\*est- 
nicut, Yvhich it is the duty of most men to 
make. The records of life-insurance eileet- 
cd at Cochran’s agency for the last few 
years show that about thirty lives have been 
insured, the average amount of the policies 
being $3000. Policies are issued by the 
best companies oil several plans. A per­
son may insure for life, bv cavin'? ™ ,„i 
nual premium during life; or he may in­
sure for life by paying ten annual premiums, 
so as to make all his payments in the prime 
of life, and becoming entitled to dividends 
during life, and the amount insured to be 
paid at his decease; or he may insure any 
sum payable at a given age, say at 40, 50, 
or GO, by paying annual premiums until lie 
arrives at that age, when lie will receive 
tlie amount insured himself, while, if be 
dies before reaching the age stated, it will 
be paid to those for whom lie designs it.— 
We hope this subject will be more gener­
ally considered, and the Messrs. Cochran 
Yvill be glad to furnish any information de­
sired.
Bay- \  if.yv H o u s e .—There is doubtless 
no more delightful summer resort in Maine 
than our neighboring town of Camden, a 
fact which pleasure-seekers have been find­
ing out during the past few years. Cam­
den, too, possesses, in tlie “Bay View 
House” a hotel which fully corresponds 
Yvith its other attractions. It is a hand­
some, spacious, pleasantly, situated and 
well-arranged house, and is conducted by 
Messrs. Cushing and Johnston iu a man­
ner that cannot fail to make it a popular rc- 
I sort Yvith those who have once been its 
; guests. Camden is easily accessible by 
steamer from Boston and Portland, and 
those yvIio wish a Yveek or a month of 
' recreation will scarcely do better than to 
"o there.
W ashington Item s.
Washington, July 5, 18G5.
General Grant authorizes the statement 
that all tlie Yvliite Y’olunteer toops of the 
army will be mustered out of service at the 
earliest possible day, and it is probable 
that by the middle of August there will not 
pe ten thousand remaining in the Yvliole of 
General Meade’s Military Division of the 
Atlantic. It is in contemplation to order 
the muster out of the Ninth Corps within 
the next ten days.
Mr. Secretary Harlan has abolished the 
system lately prevalent in his department 
under Yvhich the expenditures of each 
bureau Yvere controlled by its head, and 
has appointed an Iowa gentleman as dis­
bursing officer of the whole matter in 
charge of his department, including ex­
penditures for tlie Capitol extension, tlie 
Capitol dome, public grounds, printing 
office, extension of library, and civil service 
of the Interior Department.
The Treasury Department lias so far been 
able to at once pass all warrants of General 
Brice for tlie payment of the army and 
troops being mustered out of service. The 
payment last month amounted to over sixty 
million dollars, and will not be much less 
this mouth.
The President still retains his disinclina­
tion to going out to tiie cottage near the 
Soldiers’ Home for the summer; but the 
advice ot his physicians and friends Yvill 
probably prevail as soon as lie is able to 
go. lie  is slowly improving, but as yet 
does no business,
The contract for tlie extension of tlie 
Congressional Library has been awarded 
by Secretary Harlan to two or three gentle­
men of this city, at a cost of one hundred 
and forty-six" thousand dollars, being 
fourteen thousand dollars less than the 
amount appropriated by Congress.
Papers were issued today for tlie pardon 
of about one hundred and eighty persons, 
mostly North Carolinians, Yvhose applica­
tions were indorsed by Governor Holden. 
None of them Yvere persons of national 
note.
Mr. Commissioner Orton is expected here 
from Ncyv York tomorrow morning, and 
Yvill at once enter upon the active discharge 
of his duties in the Internal Revenue 
Bureau, Mr. Rollins being at present Acting 
Commissioner,
Secretary Stanton is Yvorn down by hard 
labor, and, though not confined to his house, 
lias been at the Department but about three 
hours per day since last Friday.
Paymaster-General Brice has been made 
Major-General by brevet for fqithful service.
Colonel Northrop, late rebel commissary- 
general, lias been arrested in South Caroli­
na and sent to Richmond for confinement 
in Castle Thunder.
Three members of tlie late rebel Legisla­
ture of North Carolina were among the two 
hundred and fifty applicants today for 
pardon.
During the months of July and August 
the hours for work in tlie various depart­
ments herc’Yvill be from nine till three, 
and no evening Yvork.
The report that tlie President is about to 
issue a proclamation revoking the twenty 
thousand dollar clause is not Yvell au­
thenticated. ' .
The Quartermaster-General is coustder- 
ino- the expediency of sending several hun­
dred horses into New England for sale. 
General David II. Rucker, Chief Quarter­
master of the Department of Washington, 
has been made Brevet Brigadier-General.
Rev. J. Ilyatt Smyth, of Philadelphia, in 
an address to his people, said: ‘I have 
heard censure pronounced upon President 
Lincoln because he visited a theatre. My 
friends, I look upon a patriot in a theatre 
as better than a copperhead in prayer meet-
“ T i ie  A g e ” R e d iv iv u s .—The Augusta 
Age has been revived by Mr. Samuel D. 
j Clay, and tlie first number of the uew issue 
came to us last Yveek. In his declaration of 
the principles Yvhich are to govern the pa­
per, tlie Editor says that tlie Age will main­
tain tiie “great fundamental principle that 
‘all men are created equal,”’ but it wil 1 
stick to “State rights” and the “supremacy 
ot tlie Yvhite race.” It will stand by tiie ad­
ministration in the effort to restore the Un­
ion under the Constitution, but will oppose 
the “dangerous schemes of the Abolitiou- 
| ists” yvIio are trying to “break down tlie 
constitutional doctrine of State rights, and 
1 to incorporate the negro as an element of 
citizenship.” Finally—aud this is the most 
accommodating plank in its platform—it 
Yvill “adhere to the time-honored princi­
ples of the Democratic party, and be fa ith­
fu l to whatever purpose it may undertake to 
accomplish.'' This is certainly a most un­
questioning pledge ofDemocratic faith, in  
short, Yvhat the Aye would like to see done 
would doubtless be to create a division in 
tiie Union party, drive the advocates of 
Freedom from the support of the Adminis­
tration, and Yvin Andy Johnson to the em­
braces of that sort of “ Democracy” of 
Yvhich lie has no doubt had enough. It 
would like to win back for the Democracy 
its palmy days of power, by uniting Yvith 
Yvhipped secessionists at the South to es­
tablish “ the supremacy of the white race,” 
and to reintuse into our national politics 
those baneful elements which Yvere so near 
destroying the Union. The fourth page of 
this first number of the Age is occupied by 
] a long letter from tlie notorious and in- 
; famous Yallandigham to tlie Democratic 
Association of Lancaster Pa., and the first 
’ page is taken up Yvith Gen. Sherman’s Re- 
! port, published, no doubt, very much less 
, on account of the Aye's admiration for the 
gallant services of that general, than of its 
endorsement of his one serious error—tlie 
“pacification” Yvhich he agreed to Yvith 
Gen. Johnston.
Sa l e  o f  R e a l  E s t a t e .—The property 
belonging to tlie estate of tlie late Horace 
Beals in this city, Yvas sold by auction on 
Thursday, on the premises. The large and 
eligible lot lying between Lime Rock and 
School streets, and including the site of tho 
“Commercial House,” Yvith the buildings 
thereon, Yvas sold to tlie County of Knox, 
for tlie sum of $5,300. Wc congratulate 
the County Commissioners onsecuring this 
property, at a price not at all extraY’agant, 
as it is certainly the most eligible site for 
county buildings iu the city. The propertY' 
onMaine street,at thecorner of Myrtle street 
consisting of a large lot with an old building 
thereon, was sold to Mr. Wm. McLoon, for 
$2,125. A small house on lot and a lane 
near Union street, Yvas sold to Mr. John T. 
Berry for $75.
L if e  o f  A b r a h a m  L in coln .—Mr. Ilcze- 
kiah Long, of this city, a returned soldier 
of the 20th Maine regiment, is noYvcanY'as- 
sing for subscribers for the Life of President 
Lincoln, Yvritton by Dr. J. G. Holland and 
to'be published by Gurdon Bill of Spring- 
field, Mass. The Yvork will make a hand­
some oetaY-o volume of 500 pages, and Yvill 
he embellished by a Portrait of Mr. Lincoln 
and a Y’ieYV of his residence in Springfield, 
111. It Yvill be bound neatly and substantial­
ly in three styles, at the following prices: 
Muslin, $2.75; Leather, $3.25; Half-calf 
$4.00. Dr. Holland’s YveU-known literary 
ability makes him Yvell qualified for the 
task of preparing a biography of Mr. 
Lincoln, and Yve have no doubt his task 
will be Yvell-executed. We hope Mr. Long 
Yvill meet with a large patronage from our 
citizens.
S. of T.—The installation of officers for 
the current quarter iu Lime Rock Division, 
S. of T., will take place next Monday eve­
ning. A full attendance is desired.
Thursday evening, of last week, recording 
to adjournment. Alderman Stanley aid 
Messrs. Brown and Benson of the Commm 
Council, were appointed a committer to 
procure suitable conveyances and nia-'e all 
necessary arrangements for the City-'01111 
oil to join in the procession on the fourth 
of July.
Committee of Conference upo> tl>e Re" 
solve relative to compensation fo'rece'VIUS 
taxes reported recommendin' that the 
llesolve of the Common Cor11'1* allowing 
two mills on the dollar fo> taxes paid in 
within sixty days, be adopt*!■ 1 he Report 
was accepted, and the Ba,d of Aldermen 
receded and concurred,v!th  the Common 
Council in the passage0! the Resolve.
In convention of t!J City Council the fol­
lowing elections we- made:—
Leaxdeu Wr.F.Kf Collector o f  Taxes
B f.x.t. J oxf.s , ound Keeper and Field 
Driver fo r  Wart One.
Both Boards'djourned to Tuesday eve­
ning, July l i t1
tlr*A laro-' number of our people gath­
ered at Coi-mercial Wharf, on the arrival 
of the “Pgulatoiy' on Wednesday, to bid 
good-by to the Mcdfield Band, who were 
to retu1* by the “Regulator,” and to wel­
come tune our own Band from Bangor.— 
Both lands played on the arrival of the 
boat and both were loudly cheered by the 
crrt’d. As the boat swung off, the Med- 
«.Al Baud were heartily cheered, which 
they returned with three cheers for the 
Rockland Band and three more for the citi­
zens of Rockland. The Medtield Band is a 
good Band, and its members are gentle­
men. They were, we understand, much 
pleased with their excursion to this city.
EB**We have heard of two accidents oc­
curring on the Fourth in this city. A lad 
at the North find had his face and hands 
severely burned by the explosion of a small 
parcel of gunpowder, and William Brewer 
a boy of about twelve years of age, son of 
Capt. Lewis Brewer, at tlie^South End, had 
one of his hands badly injured by the acci­
dental discharge of a pistol. Good order 
and ijuiet prevailed through the city during 
the day, with very little exception. Some 
drunkenness was observable, but no dis­
turbances of the peace that we arc aware 
of. and only one man was committed to the 
Lockup during the day. City Marshal 
Laughton and his regular and special po­
lice did their duty very effectively.
is at the surface of the e a rth ; ami that no spirit 
can possibly magnetize any one more than one 
sphere below himself, lienee all communications 
from the higher spheres, must pass through media 
in the intermediate spheres, and as the spirits in 
the tirst sphere are low, ignorant, deceptive, 
mischievous, etc., and fond of controlling media, 
thev send false messages and pass themselves oil 
us the friends of inquirers and the great and good 
of all ages. “ Not one per cent, of the manifesta­
tions," says Dr. Potter, “  have bad a higher origin 
than tile tirst and second spheres;” while on the 
other hand lie says “ three-fourths of tile com­
munications have been merely the reflection of the 
minds of those present.” We have not set the 
Dr’s, theory out fully, but. only partly indicated 
it, but we have noticed his pamphlet, not to criticise 
or approve his theories, but to say that we shall 
be glad to lend him our assistance to “ expose dis­
orderly Spiritualism,” aud therefore we advise all 
who are interested in the matter to buy his 
pamphlet and consider his views. lie  says that 
“ after years of careful investigation, we are com­
pelled, much against our inclinations, to admit 
that more than h a lf  of our traveling media, speak­
ers and prominent'Spiritualists, are guilty of im­
mortal and licentious practices, that have justly 
provoked the abhorrence of all right-thinking 
people.” If  this is true, “ all right thinking peo­
ple," whether having any sympathy with Spirit­
ualism or not, should encourage “ orderly” Spirit­
ualists to examine this matter and separate them­
selves from all countenance of. and association 
with, the disorderly and demoralizing elements 
that have been alluded to. The pamphlet nitty be 
obtained for 23 cts., from the author, at 18 Ann 
street, New York.
The Assassinsjo be Executed.
Verdict and Sentence o f  the A ssassins—Harold, 
l*aync, M rs. S u rra tt, and George A . A.tzer­
oth, to he Hunt/ To-day—Dr. M udd, Sain A r ­
nold , aud O’J.tiugltlin to he Jntjirisoned fo r  
JAfe—Spangler Sentenced to Six. Years* I m ­
prisonm ent.
Washington, July G. 
The following important order has just 
been issued:
War Department, 1
Adjutant General’s Office, > 
Washington, D. C., July 6. )
To Major Genera! IF. 8. Hancock, V. S. 
I o/.s\, commanding Middle M ilitary D i­
vision, Washington, D. C.:
Whereas, by the Military Commission 
appointed in Paragraph Four, Special Gr­
iers No. “11, dated War Department, Ad­
jutant General’s Office, May ti, 18G5, and ol 
which Major General David Hunter, U. S. 
Yols., is President, the following persons 
were tried and sentenced as hereinafter 
stated, as follows:
First—David E. Harrold. Finding of 
the specification—“Guilty,” except combin­
ing, confederating and conspiring with Ed­
ward Spangler—as to which part thereof, 
Not Guilty.”
And the Commission, therefore, sentence
t / i  tJiiA
Is a concentrated extract of the choice root, so combined 
with other substances of still greater alterative pow 
to alTord an effectual antidote for diseases Sarsaparilla 
is reputed to cure. Such a remedy is surely wuntetUv 
those who suffer from Strumous complaints, and tna 
one which will accomplish their cure must prove, as thi: 
has, of immense service to this large class of our afflicted 
fellow-citizens. How completely this compound will do 
it has been proven by experiment on many of the worst 
cases to be found in the following complaints:—
Scrofula, Scrofulous Swellings and Sores, Skin Dis­
eases, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Eruptions, St. An­
thony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Tetter or Salt Rheum, 
Scald Mead, Ringworm, &c.
Syphilis or Venerial Disease is expelled from the sys­
tem by the prolonged use of this Sarsapkii.la, aud the 
patient is left in comparative health.
Female Diseases are caused by Scrofula in the blood, 
aud are often soon cured by this E x t r a c t  o f  Sa r sa ­
p a r il l a .
Do not discard this invaluable medicine, because you 
have been imposed upon by something pretending to be 
Sarsaparilla, while it was not. When you have used 
A vKit’s—then, and not till then, will you know the vir­
tues of Sarsaparilla. For minute particulars of the dis­
eases it cures, we refer you to Ayer’s American Almanac 
which tlili agent below named will furnish gratis to all 
who call for it.
A yk r ’s  Ca t h a r t ic  P I l l s , for the cure of Costive­
ness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, indigestion, Dysentery, 
Foul .Stomach, Meudache, Piles; Rheumatism, Heart­
burn arising from Disordered Stomach, Pain, or Morbid 
Inaction of the Bowels, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, 
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Worms, Clout, Neuralgia, and 
for a Dinner Pill.
They are sugar coated, so that the most sensitive can 
take them pleasantly, and they are the best Aperient in 
the world tor all the purposes of a family physic.
Prepared by .J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., aud
A Kay OF Hope.—To weak, debilitated Dyspaptics, 
groaning under a life of agony, we offer 
PLANTATIOX B PITERS
as a good and sure Remedy. This remarkable medi­
cine relieves Sour Stomach, Headache, Heartburn, Dis­
tress alter eating, aud all the symptoms of Dyspepsia, 
at once.
Its good effect is felt upon the tirst trial.
Plantation Bitters are the pleasantest tonic in 
the world.
The old, the young, and the middle aged,acknowledge 
their wonderful health-giving power.
No change of diet is necessary while using them.— 
Eat all you want of the best you can get.
Plantation Bitters are exhausted Nature’s great 
Restorer. They give tone to the Stomach, aud bril­
liancy to the Mind, and driving away
“------------the doubts that roll
Clmmerean darkness o’er the fainting soul!”
To prove it—Try a Bottle.
Stage an d  R a ilroad  N otice.
S U M M E R  jT ! -l-l
k Iii Yy a T(#f - __
A r r a n g e m e n t .  —^ —1----
i • , • j • • i i v , r , i i  ■ , , STAGES will leave Rockland for Batii every morn-llilll, tlie  said D ivid J*. H a rro ld , to Ijc  liail*^- ing—-Sundays excepted_at 2 o’clock
in] by the neck until lie be dead, at such 
time and place as the President of the 
United States shall direct—two-thirds of the j ).a> 
Commission concurring therein
stl.iy, Thursday, and Satuntuy niorniny_ ......  ,
o’clock, A. .11. The 2 o’clockStage will connect with 
ing Bath at 12o’clock, A. M., for I'iikt- 
vr*ix, and also connect with the Damaihs-ITTA mill G Mtlil.NKK STAIIi:.
re' * o  ., . , , | RETURN ING—Will leave Bath for Damakisi'OTT \[Same in the cases ol George A. Atzerotli. WAutmnmo’, waukkn, tii..m \stmm„„i k,„ Kj.Asis 
and Lewis Payne.] I daily a t I ' .  M., or on the arrival of the train from fuliT
Fourth Mary E Surratt. Finding o f .
the specification—“Guilty,” except us to! J. T. b e r r y , Proprietor.
the succoring, entertaining, harboring and | Rockland, January h , isos. itf
concealing Sam’l Arnold and Michael 
O’Laughlin, and except as to combinin W IIISK E K S! W IIIS K E IU !
A d v e r t is in g .— A Portland merchant in­
forms the proprietors of the Argus that af­
ter live years advertising, with constantly 
increasing business, he concluded to try a 
year’s experience without it. During the 
year he did not hold his own, and at the 
conclusion promptly resumed advertising.
During the ensuing six months lie expend­
ed some 8G011 in advertising, and found his 
business nearly doubled, and his prolils in­
creased over £2000. lie intends hereafter, 
to keep his name and business familiar to 
the public eye. j Payne and Mary
. ..  “  j proved, and it is ordered in the eases of
A < allloruta paper says: “A colored David E. Harrold, G. A. Atzerotli, Lewis 
woman while visiting at a house occupied j Payne and Mary E. Surratt, be carried into
‘ 11 execution by the proper military authorities,
Do you want Whisker* 
Compound will force the] 
or cliia, or hair on bald
confederating and conspiring with Edward 
•Spangler—of this “Not Guilty.”
The Commission does therefore sentence | —;
her. the said Mary E Surratt, to be hung c,‘ICIuf,. 
by tile neck until she be dead, at such April
time and place as the President of the ------------------------------------------- -
I niled .Slates shall direct—two-thirds of IM PORTAN T TO FEM ALES.
>r Moustache t Our Grecia 
to grow on the smoothest lac 
leads, in Six Weeks. Brin 
packages for $2.00. Sent by mail anywhen 
•aled, tin receipt ot price.
WARNER & CO., Box 15s, Brooklvn, X. t 
5, 1«05. ' 1\ 17
rvmcorrl. Kennedy.-------: St Lncar. Barne*
.x fork, jut, sens i ruder, n u n , isuaioii; umiiuti 
Ann, Andrews, Boston. 6th, .sells Alnomuk, Shaw, 
Portsmouth; Massachusetts, Kcnniston, Portland.
Sailed.
June 30th, sell I L Snow, Savage, N Y. July 5th, sells 
E Arcularius, Jackson, Halifax ; Arkansas, Thorndike,
Portland; James It, Miller, Gardiner; Victor, -------1
Augusta; bark E Williams, Perry, Washington; schs 
Bedabeder, Kennedy,------ ; Sea Serpent. Burton, Bos­
ton; ,S R Jameson, Jameson, N Y ; Glide, Haskell, 
Boston; July, Andrews, Kennebec; Star, Keen, Flush­
ing; Ned Sumter, Lord, N Y. 6th, schs Delaware,
Crockett, N Y: Bay State, Torrey, N Y; Bloomer.---- ,
Fishing; Antelope, Morton, N Yj Albatross, Calder- 
wood, Boston.
DISA STERS.
Sell Laura Frances, (of Rockland) Higgins,' put into 
Louisburg, N S, lltli ult, leaky, and will have to dis­
charge part, if not the whole, of her cargo of coal, be­
fore she can proceed.
DOM ESTIC PO RTS.
BOSTON—Ar July 4, brigs William A Dresser, (of 
Bangor) Hatch, Mansinilla 1st ult; Surf, (of Camden) 
Sweetland, New Orleans Hth ult, SW Puss 15th; Poto­
mac, (of Searsport) Perkins, Vienna, Md; RS Hassell, 
(of Belfast) Hassell, Philadelphia.
HOLMES’HOLE—Ar July 4, schs Otis, Carle, aud 
Mt Hope, Bonnoy, Rockland for New York.
RICHMOND, Va—Sid July 2, sell Hardscrabble, 
Gregory, Boston.
SPO KEN .
June 24, lat 37, Ion 79 45, brig L M Merritt, ol Bucks- 
port, from Trinidad for Philadelphia.
F O R E IG N  PORTS.
Ar at Halifax June 27th, barque Cephas Starrett, 
Gregory, Liverpool.
G. W . D R A K E  & CO.,
(SUCCESSORS TO A. YOUNG,) 
JIJAVING bought the entire stock of
B O O T H  SHOES, HATS H A P S ,
M usical In s tru m en ts , &c.,
at a great discount from cost , take this method to in­
form the public that they will continue to sell the said 
stock at cost. We have commenced replenishing the 
stock and shall continue to sell all articles at prices 
which we guarantee shall he as low as the lowest, there­
fore we would advise ullpurchers to
C all a t  No. 1 liv c tlio v c u  It lock,
and examine our stock of BOOTS and .SHOES aud 
31F.SK AL INSTRUMENTS.
We have made such arrangements that we shall re­
ceive, weekly, from the factories in Portland, Lynn. 
Methuen and Boston fresh supplies of the best article** 
manufactured, as we arc bound to keep the atock up to 
the demand of a generous public.
tic LADIES, we have a lot of I.YNN* BOOTS which 
can’t be beat by the C. o . D. -Man. We should be pleased 
to tit each ot you to a pair. We wurrunt them.
We are selling—
Men’s Bogota Hats for $1.25
“ Cinnamon “ “ 1.50
“ Chocolate “ “ 60
“ Pedlers’ “ “ 65
“ Palm-leaf “ “ 15
Boys’ “ “ *• 10
Ladies’ Serge Congress Boots for 2.00
“ “ “ (Lynn) Boots for 2.50
Misses “ Balmoral Boots for E75
“ Calf Buckle Boots lor 1.35
Children’s Kid Balmorul Boots lor 90
Men's Calf Boots for 5.00
“ “ Congress Boots for 3.50
DOS T  FORGET TIIE NUMBER,
1 B E E T H O V E N  B L O C K ,
Opposite the Washington House, Main .Street. 
Rockland, July 8, 1605. 29tf
O s i o  H o r s e
U n i o n  M o w e r .
THE Union One Horse Mower lias now been in use THREE SEASONS, and from actual use and oper­
ation in the field, 1ms proved itself a thoroughly practi­
cal One Horse Mower, and we say to all Farmers who 
keep but one horse, and are intending to purchase a One 
Horse Mowing Machine, the
U N I O N  M O W E R
IS T IIE  MACHINE FO R  TH E M  !
It is of EASIER DRAFT, and the height of cut cun 
be adjusted at pleasure, which CANNOT BE DONE 
WITH ANY OTHER MACHINE.
Please call and examine before purchasing other ma­
chines.
J . P. WISE.
Rockland, June 28, 1605. 26tf
Oranges, Lemons,
AND Bonds Butter Crackers, just the things for the 4111. For sale by
Rockland, June 24, 1805.
R. M. PILLSBURY.
From New York.
A Splendid  A ssortm en t o f
M a n t i l la  Ornam ent* .
SIMONT Oft
Rockland, June 10, 1865.
B R O T H E R S.
BAY V IE W  HOUSE,
f'AMDEX,
as the most delightful watering place 
, is now open for permanent and tran­
sient boarders. The attractions for Families and Tour­
ists during the hot season are not excelled in New 
England. Pleasure parties from neighboring towns will 
find this a desirable place for amusement.
Connected with the house is a good Livery Stable, 
Billiurd and Bowling Saloons. Facilities for Sea Bath­
ing and Fishing are unsurpassed.
CUSHING Sc JOHNSTON, Proprietors.
Camden, July 1, 1865. 28tf
FOR SA L E .
E GRANITE HOUSE and land 
>ii which it stuuds, situated on 
the city of Rockland, known as the
AMES HOUSE.
Also, about thirty acres of very heavy old growth 
ivood-land, situated in the town o f  Warren, on the 
and near where the powder mill wasOv
tirst located 
For lurther purticitl: iquire of
MALLARD, Rockland, or 
BEDER FALLS, Thoiuastou.
3w28
J  u  t i e  2  1 , 1 8  (> 5 .
C . G . M O F F I T T ,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,
UNION BLOCK, ROCKLAND, Me.
H as just received a large assortment of
DESIRABLE CLOTHS,
FOK SUMMER WEAR.
W A RREN  FACTORY CLOTHS
Sold Py the yard at Manufacturers’ prices.
ALSO, MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN’
First Class Ueady-.lladt; Clothing,
Gent’s Furnishing Goods, Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas,
X. B. Particular attention paid to Cutting and Fit­
ting Garments to be made out of the Shop.
Rockland, June 10, 1865. 25tf
VARIETY STORE.
W . H. KEENE!,
DEALER IN
Staple & Fancy Goods,
GOLD RINGS AND BRACELETS, SILVER AND 
PLATED WARE, PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 
LADIES AND GENT’S TRAVELLING BAGS, 
VASES, BRACKET ORNAMENTS, PER­
FUMERY, LADIES WORK BOXES 
AND WRITING DESKS, CHILD­
RENS COVERED CARRIAGES, 
CUTLERY, FRUIT. NUTS, PRESERVES, JELLIES, 
PICKLES, KETCHUP, SARDINES, SEGARS, 
TOBACCO,
and every variety of articles to numerous to mention, at
R . o d . u c e d L  P r i c e s ,
At W. II. KEENE’S.
No. 2, Terry's Block, Lime Rock Street,
D o n ’t  f o r g e t  t l i e  P l a c e .
Rockland, June 24, 1605. 27tf
Second R eduction  of P rices
THIS SEASON, AT
SAW YER & COLSON’S
A tten tion , Co. B, State G uards.
and: r |MIE Officers  men of Company B, 
[ 1  Guard-, will report at CITY HALL,
tlie members ol' the Commission concur­
ring therein.
And, whereas, the President of the Uni­
ted States has approved the foregoing sen­
tences, in the following order, to wit :—
E x e c u t iv e  M a n sio n . t
Washington, July 5, 1865.
The foregoing sentences in the eases of 
j David E. llarrold, G. A. Atzerotli, Lewis
Surratt, are hereby :tp- under treatment.
ton, duue 22, 1665.
Tin* celebrated DR. DOW continues to devote his en­
tire time to the treatment of all disease* incident to the 
female system. An experience of twenty-three year# 
enable# him to guarantee speedy and permanent relief 
in iUc worst cases of Suppression and all other Mens- 
trual Derangements, from whatever cause. All letto 
for advice must contain $1. office, No. y Endic 
street, Boston.
N\ 1L—Board furnished to those who wish to rernui
State 
priug
>treet, on SA l’l KDA\ next,(July 8th,) at 1 o dock 
*1 P. M. for pay.
[T Each man will deliver up his arms, equipments 
[J and ammunition, before lit* can receive pay. 
a* Per Order,
O. G. HALL, Clerk:
Rockland, July 8, 1865. Iw29
c"*t T
1 v2s
b y ‘white folks.' brought up the subject ol 
Jell' Davis. “Do you suppose they will 
catch him?” remarked the lady of the 
house. “Oil, yes, I’m sure they will,”
replied the colored woman. “Disown wife p. M. ol that dav 
will ’peach on him fora hundred thousand 
dollars." “Oh, that is impossible,” return­
ed the lady. “Oh no, there is nothing 
impossible with them folks; if they will 
sell their children for two or three hundred 
dollars, I guess they’ll sell a husband or a 
wife for a hundred thousand dollars.
under the direction of the .Secretary of 
War, on the 7th day of July, 1.8tio, between 
tlie hours of 10 o’clock A. M. and 2 o'clock
C. P. IT N S E M tIA ,
'D ru g g ist & A pothecary ,
KIMHALI. It LOCK, 
k l a n d ,  S I  <
G o ld  in  t iif . So u t h e r n  C o n f e d e r a c y . 
F. C. Harbor & Son, exchange brokers of 
Augusta, publish in a paper of that city a 
list of the prices of gold for confederate 
notes from January 1st, 1.801, to May 1st. 
1.80.3. The price of gold started at live 
cents premium; Dec. 15th it was 30; Jan. 
1st, 1-802, it started at 20: June loth it was 
two dollar notes for one dollar gold ; July 
loth, 1803, it was ten for one, this was just 
after Vicksburg and Gettysburg; Jail. 1st,
1S01, ii opened at twenty-one for one; went 
down to eighteen May 12; it went tip to 
twenty July 15, after Grant reached the!
.ANDREW JOHNSON,
President.
Therefore, you are hereby commanded to 
cause the foregoing sentences in tlie cases 
of David E. Harrold. G. A. Atzerotli, Lewis 
Payne and Mary E. Surratt, to be duly ex­
ecuted in accordance with the President’s 
order.
By command of the President of Hie 
United States.
E. D. T o w n s e n d ,
Ass't A d jt General.
The D em ean or o f  the C on sp ira to rs  on 
the D eception o f  th e ir  C ondem na­
tion.
eat Blood Purifier: tin* bust Health Rcsto 
oust perfect Spring and Summer Medicine t
April 30, 1804.
DK . LANGLEY’S
ROOT AND H ERB BITTERS.
The G 
and the
. ~ ~ " DyspepsBil -----
disi
They cleanse the system, regulate tin- bowels, restore ! 
the appetite, drive oiit all humors, purify the blood, and . 
strengthen, invigorate, build up, and restore to health \ 
and soundness, both body and mind, all who use them. !
i, 5o and 75 cents per bottle, tjohl by all i 
medicine. GEO. C. GOODWIN be CO., 38
Not ice.
118 i< to certify that I have given my son, GEORGE 
LESLIE l i l t s ,  his time from this date, to act and 
ade for himself. 1 shall not claim any of his earnings 
nr pav any debts of his contracting after this date.
ELIJAH 11 1 US.
Witness :— E. E. Wortmax.
Rockland, June 1, 1S65. 3w*29
B  T  A  T  E  31  E  N  T
OF TIIE
W aldoboro’ N ational Bank,
For the fjuartvr E n d ing  J u ly  1, ISii.'i.
Notes and Bills discounted, $73,376 43
Due from the National Bank of Redemption,
Boston, 27,952 84
U. S. Bonds deposited with t \  S. Treasurer,
to secure circulating notes, 50,000 00
Cash on hand in circulating notes of this
Bank, 23,029 00
Cash on hand other National Banks, 1,100 oo
i hand State Banks and Checks, 6,231 80
C H EER ING  N E W S
FOR
THOSE IN SEARCH OF
Dry Goods Cheap!
ii
• B . S . COLSON, S a le s m a n .
W J  E respectfully invite purchasers of Furniture to 
TT call at our
Old Stand, on M ain Street,
(a few doors South of Winter Street,) and examine our 
lull and desirable stock, which embraces
SOFAS, LOUNGES, P A R L O R . ROCKING
AND EASY CHAIRS, BLACK WALNUT AND 
MARBLE TOP CENTRE TABLES, WHAT­
NOTS, BRACKETS,E. B A R R ETT,
. BLACK WALNUT AND CHERRY EX-town, and sur-j
TENSION, AND COMMON DINING TABLES,
say to all his old friends\*TOULD  _______________ f ______
1 y rounding towns, that lie will offer his
I A l M E I S r S E  S T O C K
at SUCH LOW PRICES from date to the tirst day of 
September, that no one will justly leave his store di’ssat- 
tied with his prices, or empty-handed. As he has just 
returned, tor the third time in six weeks, from the 
Western -Market, and ADDED LARGELY to his stock 
each time, and ns he always keeps the LARGEST 
STOCK and
Most E xtensive Variety
in town, he does not feel it necessary to particularize.
iio-T.\ KE NOTICE:—This stock must and will be 
f LOSE Li OUT, if possible, to make room for the
L argest an d  C heapest Stock
Oj-UARE UAKUA1XS WILL BE OFFERED..®!
. No. 1 Berry Block.
S A* T S ,
CANE-SEAT DINING, OFFICE AND COMMON 
Chairs, Hair and Excelsior M attresses,
T 5 E D S T E  .V D .S ,
O It X A M K N T E D C II A M B E R
Looking-Glasses,
in Carved, Gilt and Common Frames, and every arti cle 
usually found in a well furnished Furniture Wureroom 
all of which we will sell ar price* to suit the times, giv 
ing our customers the full benefit of every fall in tin 
Boston wholesale trade.
O ' Call and examine our stock aud leant our price■ 
before tnakiny your purchases.
Rockland, June 23, 1865.
E. BARRETT.
8w27
O  1
,vful money
, Boston.
N e w  Y o r k , July 0. Twn* 
Tlie Commercial's Washington despatch Jnii.roo1 heavyo
says:
When the sentences were
Prices 21 
dealers in 
Hanover s 
March 2.
PARKER SEWIATG MACHINES.
P r i c e  F o r t y - l i v e  D o l l a r s .
\  made und<
$189,611 71
Con Tit a Cu.
I Capital Stock paid in, $50,000 00
! Circulating notes rece ived from Comptroller, 28,500 00 
' culating notes, Waldoboro' Bunk (State) 30,500 00
.............. ' 71.723 80
9,087 91
.'“V readied me »  u il UlC  TYCrc read to the rapidly and with very little noise, never mWesor makes
dames: Dec. ;U, alter .Sherman reached! conspirators to-dav. Payne took it coolly, long stitches, and is less complicated and more easily 
Savannah itwa* iil'iy-one for one: Jan. 1. and a*kcd fora liaptirtminister; Atzcroth Z m ,
ii opened at GO lor one, and went was deeply affected and cried bitterly, and fasten on this machine, au d it win do one-third more
lirst-class machine, der the Wheelc 
ml Grover & Baker patents, with Parker’ 
Jvements. It will do all kinds of family work, o 
' or light materials, with equal facility, ai 
fell, .stitch, run, bind and gather in the m
two ordinary spools, run:
lw29
$189,811 71
B. B. HASKELL, Cashier.
ill ;
down l eb. 1-* to loriy-six: it then started j asked Tor a Lutheran minister; Harrold 
tipa^ain, and April 20, alter Lee's surrender, displayed considerable fortitude, and only 
it was one hundred for one; then rose one | asked for an interview with his I’amilv; 
or t wo hnndr 
the last sale
lay than any shuttle 
plicity, durability, economy and 
who have used it pronounce it t 
IV. Hodges, 106 Tre
iv other ii use.
o wind, or ends to
•hii }. For it
•c*lh nt work, thoseest amity mi
ton General lyent
bed a day until May 1, when; Mrs. Surratt was collected, and asked for /urfi.,'!re  for kxqx cou
was made at twelve hundred Father Widgett to attend her last moments. ! sirJud Fluor, eii-iom ll(iii„e Block, ltoc 
lor one. Ex-Gov. Vance was released from tlie old | ;•’<='.V-1";<or.circulars.
Capital Prison to-day, to return home, suit- j  ^ f J j _______________
ject to tlie President’s order. Card.
Secretary Stanton has so far recovered 
from his illness as to call on the President 
to-day.
The Chilian Minister has recovered from 
his accident. »
The Post's despatch says that tlie coun­
sel and friends of Mrs. Surratt are already 
making efforts to obtain a reprieve for her.
It is thought they will not succeed.
From New Orleans.
New O r l e a n s , July 1.—Col. Swift 
Adjutant-General of Louisiana, has resign­
ed and goes north.
Mr. Kennedy lias been reinducled into 
the mayoralty, and has appointed a com­
mittee, who have announced a programme 
for the celebration of the Fourth of July.
M. M. Nolan writes to Governor Welles, 
through the New Orleans Times, offering 
bonds in $3o0,000 to repair the levee from 
New Orleans to Arkansas the coming 
winter, employing 30,000 white laborers. °
In the cotton market there have been no 
sales of moment. Gold 139 to 140.
The domestic exchange is quiet at various 
rates. The sugar and molasses market is 
at a standstill.
F rom  Setrhern. JV. C.
N e w b e k x , N. C., July 1.—It is reported 
that the government L about to make an 
important seizure in the direction of the 
North Carolina gold mines.
Decent orders instruct Gen. Cox to re­
main in command of this department until 
the return ot General Schofield.
There is a great rush of political sinners 
to Governor Jlolden for pardon. He has 
appointed J. T. Hough Mayor of Newborn.
B O O K  X O T IC E S .
.Spir itu a lism  a s  it  I s ; or, the Itesults o f  a 
SnUutific Inrchtiyation o f  S p irit M anifestu- 
j: tions, containing an Impartial Statement o f  
the Pacts, Theories, Teachings and Tenden­
cies o f  Modern Spiritualism , v ilh  a Xeic Ks- 
jd a u u ti’.n (.J Ancicut and Modern Mysteries, 
tiy Wm. Bailey Potter, M. D.
This is the somewhat pretentious title of a 
small pamphlet which we have received from tlie 
author. I t commence* with a methodical state­
ment of all the classes ol' manifestations claimed 
to he caused hv spirits, followed by it summary of 
the contradictory teachings given through these 
manifestations, which he says are “ as various as 
it i- possible to conceive.” m ixing up “ endless 
contradictions and absurdities” with “ the most 
exalted truths aud the most profound philoso­
phies.” Then arc stated the ‘Tendencies” of 
Spiritualism, which he says ‘Tike its teachings,”  
arc ‘*too numerous to mention,” hut among the 
m u/t prominent lie places "Free-Lovc,” and say 
th at so strong has been this tendency and “ so nu­
merous and inlluential media, speakers and Spir­
itualists of Free-Lovc proclivities ami practice  
that we do not know of a single spiritual paper 
that has paid expenses that has not had their as­
sistance and promulgated their doctrines" 
‘•Parting husbands and wives,” he says, “ is one of 
the most notorious tendencies of Spiritual ism.’’- 
Hut while with some Spiritualism has these and 
Other immoral tendencies, lie says that with others 
it tends "to  truth, purity, justice, charity, wisdom 
aud liarmonv.” The remainder, and the princi­
pal portion of the pamphlet is devoted to the " e x ­
planation” of these manifestations, teachings and 
tendencies. We have not space to give Dr. 
Potter's theory at length; hut he acknowledges a 
great deal that is contradictory, false, immoral 
and disorderly in Spiritualism, while at the same 
time he is a Spiritualist, and has a theory to ac­
count for the mixture of truth and falsehood ill the 
system. This is. in brief, that there seven spheres 
in which the spirits of the departed exist, the 
tirst and nearest to the earth being inhabited by 
savages attd the vilest and most degraded of 
civilized nations, and the second by those a degree 
less degraded, ignorant and seldslt, and so oil. 
until the farthest sphere is reached, which is in­
habited hv “ the purest and best of earth ;” that 
no earthly medium call be directly magnetized or
W a sh in g t o n , July C.
Major General Hancock repaired to the 
arsenal at noon to-day, anti delivered the 
death warrants of Payne,Harrold, Atzerotli, 
and Mrs. Surratt, to Major General Ilarts- 
utr, who is in charge of the prisoners, when 
they together visited the condemned to in­
form them of tlie sentences pronounced 
and the time fixed for their execution.
Payne was the first to whom the intelli­
gence was communicated. It did not seem 
to take him by surprise, as doubtless he an­
ticipated no better sentence, and nerved 
himself accordingly.
.The other prisoners were more or less af­
fected. Mrs. Surratt particularly, sank 
under (lie dread announcement, and plead­
ed for four days additional time to prepare 
herself lor death.
All the prisoners will be attended by 
clergymen of their own designation.
The scaffold has been erected in the south 
yard of the old penitentiary building, which 
is enclosed by a high brick wall.
Coffins and burial clothes have already 
been prepared. Only a limited number ot 
persons will be admitted to the scene.
The sentences of the conspirators who 
are to be imprisoned, will be carried into 
immediate effect.
Editor o f Gazette:
In reply to many letters and inquiries from people in 
this section of the country, the undersigned take great 
pleasure in saying through the columns of your paper, 
that our renowned preparation known as CUE'S DY.S- 
l'KI'SlA ( I RE, is a certain cure for Dyspepsia, in its 
worst stages. Many cures of long standing, within our 
own acquaintance, have been completely, and we believe 
permanently cured. It will stop distress after eating al­
most instantaneously, and enables the dyspeptic who has 
lived for v ears upon Graham bread and the plainest die 
to eat as heartily as lie pleases, and auytlung he chose 
without danger of distress, or souring, or rising on tl. 
stomach. It is an infallible corrector of indigestion and 
constipation, creates a healthy appetite, stops sick-head- 
ttche, heart-burn, sickness at the stomach, pains, crauip: 
or colic in either stomach or bowels, and sweetens offen­
sive breath, as soon as you take it, and by enabling the 
like, plenty of hearty food, “which is the par- 
jr, strength and energy. In 
we have known it lias speedily eradicated 
with all its attendant sufferings, weaknesses, 
-■ of power, giving instead, a proper ac, 
the stomach and organs of digestion, 
and as the published cor- 
and in many of the
C  O  N  J J  I  rJU I  o  N  
t f e d o i i iu l i  \ a t i o n u l  H a n k  o f  W a ld o b o r o ’
MONDAY MORNING, July 3, 1865.
Dr.
Notes and Bills discounted, $55,454 44
Due from National Banks, 15,603 24
E. S. iiond> deposited with the U.S. Treasury, 50,000 00 
Mcdomak Bank Bills in the Bunk. 30,703 00
Cash on hand in circulating notes of other 
National Banks.
Cash on hand in State Bunk Bills and 
Checks,
•Specie in the Bank.
Other lawful money,
GUNS .AND PISTOLS.
goods just received\ NE\Y STOCK ot the abov consisting of
D ouble and  Single Guns,
REVOLVING AND SINGLE PISTOLS.
A MM l A l  T l O X  o f  all description. 
P ieh in g  Tackle, Fancy Goods, &e., at
WM. .1. BOND’S,
4w27 No. 4 Spear Block.
W . H O W E S,
C o u n s e l l o r  a ,t  Xj a w ,
R O CK LA ND , M AIN E,
af all the various styles and prices are kept constantly 
on hand and made to order, and trimmed and furnished 
| in the best manner. This, and the department of
C abinet an d  G eneral Job W ork
! will be continued in the competent charge of
A I R .  1 \  T I G I - I E ,
whose long experience and reputation as a superior 
workman will be a sufficient guarantee of the satisfac­
tory character of all work sent from our shop.
SAWYER & COLSON.
Rockland, June 23, 1865. 27tf
E D U C A T E  fo "  B U S IN E S S .
Bangor Commercial College, a link in
WORTHINGTON, W ARNER &  Co s
American Cialn of Commercial Collejes
V connected series of Institutions extending from Maine to California, designed to bring within the 
2iich ol all the best possible facilities for obtaining a 
complete
B U SIN ESS EDUCATION.
The facilities of this Institution are not surpassed in 
the country.
THEORETICAL DEPA R TM EN T.
In this Department, the science of Book-keeping by 
both Single ami Double Entry, as applied to every variety 
of business. Coiuiut **cial C a lc u la t io n . Commer­
cial Law, &c\, are taught in the most thorough and sci­
entific manner.
A ctual B usiness D epartm en t.
In this interesting and eminently practical course, the 
student nuts in practice his theoretical knowledge. He 
buys, sells, conducts correspondence, makes and nego- 
ciates Notes, Drafts, Bills of Exchange &c.
THE COMMERCIAL COLLEGE BANK, 
STORES, JOBBING HOUSES, OFFICES, &c., &c., 
are in lull operation in this department, under the man- 
ogement of the Students. Thus securing to the Student 
all the advantages of a *
CO U X TING HOUSE EXPERIENCE.
INTERCOM M UNICATION.
By this most novel and practical feature of the course 
a complete system of Commercial Correspondence is 
conducted between the schools comprising the Chain, in 
which Drafts are drawn, Goods shipped, Remittances 
made, &c.
Splendid facilities  in Penm anship.
This department is in charge of one of the’ most ac­
complished penmen of the age, and a rare opportunity 
i» offered to those wishing to become Rapid Business 
Penmen.
ORNAM ENTAL W R ITIN G .
Offhand writing, Flourishing, Text and Card writing, 
taught and executed in the highest style of the art.
T E L E G R A P H IN G !
In view of the great and increasing demand for oper­
ators this Department has been added to the Institution, 
which is in charge of an accomplished operator who has 
had extensive experience in connection with the greut 
lines of the country. A rare opportunity is hereofferred 
to those wishing to secure easy and lucrative employ­
ment.
PH ONOGRAPHY.
taught in the most thorough
LA D IE S’ D EPARTM ENT.
The time has come when a broader sphere of labor 
and usefulness is opened for ladies, and the importance 
of a practical education is now understood. Many 
young ladies are availing themselves of the advantages 
thus offerred.
Returned and D isabled Sold iers
will find in a Commercial Education the surest means 
of profitable employment. A liberal discount made to 
disabled Soldiers whose circumstances entitle them to 
such consideration. Every discharged Soldier should 
acquire at once a
BUSINESS EDUCATION.
S C H O L A R S H I P S .
A Scholarship issued from the Bangor College is good 
for an unlimited time in any College in the Chain.
ST DUE NTS CAN COMMENCE AT ANY TIME. 
Circulars and Samples of Penmanship sent to all who 
desire them upon application.
WORTHINGTON, WARNER & SMITH,
Principals.
June 17,1865. 4w2G
U. S. 7 30 LOAN.
T U I  R D ^ E R  I E S ,  
$ 2 3 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, the un­
dersigned, the General Subscription Agent for the sale 
of United States Securities, offers to the public the third 
series of Treasury Notes, bearing seven and three-tenths 
per cent, interest per annum, known as the
7-30  I d O N Z s .
These notes .*irc issued under date of July 15,1865, and 
are payable three ye.'trs from that date in currency, or 
are convertible at tlie option of tlie holder into
XJ. S. 5-20 S ix  Per cent.
c;» i. a>-» i: \  at i \  a  « o . \
These Bonds are now worth a handsome premium, and 
are exempt, as are all the Government Bonds, from 
State, County, and Municipal taxation, which adds from 
one to three per cent, per annum to their value, accord­
ing to the rate levied upon other property. The interest 
is payable semi-annually by coupons attached to each 
note, which may be cut off and sold to any bank or 
bunker.
T h e  in te rcu t a t  7 -3 0  p e r  c e n t, a m o u n ts  to
Caution.
1MIE undersigned, owners of contiguous mowing . fields, hereby notify those persons who are in the 
habit of crossing the same and the women and children 
of the city of Rockland, who may enter the same for 
strawberries or any other purpose, that they will be 
dealt with to the extremity of the law if detected on 
the premises after the issuing of this notice.
BARNARD INGRAHAM, JOHN ROBBINS,
HENRY A. PERRY,
ABNER WEEKS.
South Thomaston, June 24, 1865. 8w*27
1,206 00
8,505 97 
2,554 87 
3,593 00
i 107,080 52
CONTItA
Capilal Stock,
Medomak Bunk Notes, 
Individual Deposits, 
Dividends unpaid,
I’rolit and Loss,
$50 000 00 
05,000 00 i 
47,906 66 ! 
465 00 
3,618 86
Cotton W arp
SM ITH’S MUSIC STORE
A t No. 2, H ovey Block,
OPPOSITE WASHINGTON HOUSE,
On a  $50 note. 
$100 “  
$500 “
$1000 “  
£5000
Jap an  Tea
Dv-p.-j 
debilit)
tivitv and tone 
and as we confident! 
titivates in our circui
, from co 
ompletelv, permanently, 
he worst case ol Dyspep: 
t in every instance. It c;
Stores in the United Stab 
•ottle, or six bottles for 5
C. G. C L A R K  & CO., P nom :;
March 11,1865. Iyl2 New
nt patients will confirm 
lost miraculously “cure 
istence.” We warrant 
be obtained at all the Drug 
1 r'......1 ‘ $ 1.00 perul Canadas,
31 A  K R I A G E 8 .
Terrible IIail Storm.—We learn from 
the Letvistou Journal that on Tuesday last 
a disastrous hailstorm passed over‘Dur­
ham, striking a swath of several miles 
across into Lisbon and other towns, cover­
ing tlie ground for more than an inch in 
depth. Growing crops were leveled, and 
corn utterly destroyed. On Mr. William 
Staekpole’s farm every growing thing was 
destroyed. His large and valuable orchard 
was seriously damaged, and tlie crop of 
fruit almost destroyed. 100 panes of glass 
were broken in his house. Similar destruc­
tion raged for miles. The liail stones fell 
in sheets—some as large as lien’s eggs, and 
alter tlie shower cart loads of them could 
be shoveled tip in a small space. Limbs of 
trees an inch in diameter were cut off by 
the hail, it was altogether the severest 
hail storm ever known in»that section, ac­
companied by terrific wind.
S P E C IA L  N O T IC E S .
SJUTSB JE.
A PO  1 HI5C A R Y ,
C o rn e r  M ain  a n d  P a r k  8 1reel*,
sPEAR BLOCK, ROCKLAND, MAINE. 
January 14, 1865. 3tf
In this city, June 30th, by Rev. J . Kalloch, Mr. An­
drew S. Bowdoin, of Vinalhaveu, to Miss Clara S. Nick­
erson, of this city.
In .Swanvilh*, on Saturday last, by Rev. I)r. Palfrcv 
Mr. \V illiam Stevens, of Belfast, and Miss Catherine Ii! btaples of S.
In Montville, Juue 13, by R. S. Keen, Esq., Mr Ellis 
A. Gilman of Liberty, to Miss Elmira II. Paliuer of M.
In Bnst.d, July 2d, by Rev. J . J. Bultiuch, Mr. ( has. 
L. Held <»f North Searsport, to Miss Nannie J , daughter 
of Wm. McClintock, Esq., of Bristol.
In Waldoboro, June 2*Jth, by Rev. A. G. Hemingway, 
of St. Georg*-, Mr. Avery T. Webb and Miss Eva m ! 
lohnan, of Waldoboro.
In Boston, July 4th, by Rev. O. T. Walker, Captain 
George \\ . Rawley to Miss Lizzie Henderson, both of 
•St. George.
D E A T  IT S.
Iu this city, July 3d, Archibald 3IqKellar, Esq., aged 
52 years, 7 months and 10 days.
In this city, July 3d, Mrs.' Hannah, relict of the late 
John bpotford, Esq., aged 82 yrs.
In Cairo, III., June 1‘Jth, of typhoid fever, Rev. B. D. 
Henry, of Iowa, formerly of Brooksville, Me., aged 37
In the Fair Ground Hospital, Petersburg, Va., June 1, 
Albert Sylvester, of Co., 11, 1st Me. Cavalrv, formerly ofLincql:
'n  8:
Cap
Yt the residence of his fat he
rd 30 years, 4 nios. ami 26 day 
in ban Irancisco, Cal., Juue 1, Ira W. Linekiu, son 
°l Benj. Linekin, of Belfast, aged 38.
Ephraim Fletcher, 
teller, 1st 
aged
Esq., in Lincolnville, April 21, Edward F. Fletch r 
.Lieut. Co. G, 20th Regiment, Maine Volunteers,
-0 years, 4 months and 15 days.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
PO R T OF ROCKLAND. 
A rrived .
’ ’ . . - > • •««, ** »-> iAUUKUUII,Hall, Bangor. 4th, sell Muria Louisa, Robinson, Bos- 
tou; hark E W illiuius, Perry, JJix Isle for Washington; 
schs Lizzie, Glover-------; Leader, Alien, N Y; E Mc­
Lain, Bucklin, -------; bark G W Horton, Packard,
Port Royal, S C; schs Victor,-------, Bangor for Augus-
ta; Victor, Stover, niuultill; Bloomer,-------,Hingltam,
For Sale’ or Lease,
T F  unsold by the 1st «lny o f  nex t
ix- rhT i j  ^ 'P l4*m ber, one of tlie most de- sjeably located and best Houses in the 
Li_iTT^ r* m ‘T' city of Rockland,—the shire town of 
the County of Knox—the residence of
orner of Cross and Maple streets, 
and has connected therewith one acre and one half of 
hind. House 32 x 42, with basement storv. Ell 20 x 
3o ^ , containing in all sevunteen finished rooms, together 
with one large Dining Hall, Wash Room—hot and cold 
witter—Bath Room, Water Closet, Gas Fixtures and V ater Pipes.
House and Furnaces in good condition.
B arn  20 x 48— C arriage H ouse 20 x 25.
This House i.s well adapted ii its location, being with 
in five minutes walk of the 1 ost-offiee and the main 
business street, and in all its arrangements, fora  Gen­
teel Boarding-house or Hotel, at the will of the pur­
chaser or lesse. Terms of sale or lease will be found 
exceedingly reasonable. The House can he inspected 
at any time, and all inquiries relating thereto answered 
on application to
CALEB P. EESSENDEX, or 
SAMUEL C. FESSENDEN.
Rockland, July 8, 1S65. 2in29
AGENTS W A NTED  FOR
THE SECRET SERVICE, THE  
FIE L D , TIIE D U N G EO N,
A ND THE ESCAPE,
B Y  A L U liK T  L>. R IC H A R D S O N ,
N. Y. Tribune Correnpoudciii.
The most interesting and exciting book ever publishedembracing Mr ia/'i.nrti«mi>« ------ ’
for four years: 
e of the
For sale bv
KIMBALL & INGRAHAM.
27tf
^~^F Fine Flavor.
June 24, 1805.
A m ber Syrup.
i  X Excellent Article. For sale bv 
A  KIMBALL & INGRAHAM.
G enuine V irg in ia  Tobacco.
CHOICE 1
June 24, 1865,
P a in ts ! P a in ts !!
IjiRKSH Ground, White Leads and Pure Boiled and Raw Oil. For sale by KIMBALL be INGRAHAM. June 24,1865. 27tl'
B lack V arnish.
Jj^OIt Vessels’ ui andiron Work. For sale bv
KIMBALL & INGRAHAM.
27tf
x .  z s : .  X j .
F IR E  W ORKS
Q F  all descripti s, at wholesale and retail at
BOND'S,
No. 4 Spear Block.
R ichardson’s unparalle led  experiei 
ravelling th rough the  Sou th  in th e  secret 
T ribune" at the ou tbreak  o f tlie w a r; 
w ith ou r arm ies and  fleets, both E ast and  West, during  
the  first tw o years o f  the R ebellion; his th rillin g  cap­
tu re ; his confinem ent for tw enty  m onths in  seven  dif­
feren t rebel p riso n s ; his escape, and  alm ost m iraculous 
jou rney  by n ight o f  nearly  400 miles. I t  will abound iu 
s tirrin g  events, and  contain more o f  th e  fact, incident 
and  rom ance o f  the w ar than  any  o th e r w ork yet pub­
lished. 1
Teachers, ladies, energetic young m en, and  especially 
re tu rned  and  disabled officers and  soldiers, in w an t of 
p rofitab le  em ploym ent, will find it peculiarly  adap ted  to 
th e ir  condition . W e have agen ts clearing  $i5u per 
m onth , which we will prove to any  doubting  applican t. 
•Send lor c irculars. A ddress A m e r ic a n  P u b l is h in o  
Co m p a n y , H artfo rd , Conn. S c r a n to n  & B urr  
A gents. 4w*29 ’
O . G -. H A L L ,
Coisellor a i i  Attorney at L a i ,
Pillttbury B lock , Opp. T h orn dike H otel.
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Rockland, January 21, 1865. ojy
M aine W ar-C laim  A ssociation.
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1662.
For the C ollection o f  Bounties and Pensions  
and the Back F ar  o f  Deceased  
Soldiers and Sailors.
PRIZE MONEY PROMPTLZ COLLECTED A T  
REASONABLE RATES.
BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND.
OLIVE fit G. UAJLL, A ss'i Actuary*
Rockland, January I, 1865. 3tf
K N I F F I N ’S
OlfE HORSE MOWER.
f p H E  above nam ed m achine, p a ten ted  and  used last 
X season , is  the  easiest on d ra ft, and  th e  sim plest 
its  construction , o f  any m achine iu use, is proved to 
the  best m achine o f  any  in  th e  m arke t. The subscribe 
has them  on sale a t  his residence 111 T hom aston  and  also ;
ttt the I int!
Hardware Store of J. C. LIItltY & S0.V,
nnifE  subscriber has on hand and for sale a good as- 
! A  aortment of
Piano Fortes, American
OR.GA.VS, M ELODEOXS, VIO LINS, 
GUITARS, FLUTES, CONCERTI­
NAS, FLOTINAS, ACCORD EONS, 
BANJOS, TA M BO URIN ES, 
DRUM S, &c.
Sheet M usic of a ll k in d s !
INSTRUCTION BOOKS, STRINGS,
, first-class Music
Custom House, Block, Rockland.
II. II. MONROE, Agent.Rockland, June 24, 1865.
Teachers of Music will be supplied with Sheet Music 
and Music Books at the usual discount. All orders re­
ceived by mail will be promptly filled.
The subscriber has also for sale
G erm an, F ren ch , a n d  C n^lish T oys,
PICTURE FRAMES, CARDS, GAMES, STA­
TIONERY, FANCY GOODS, PERFUMERY, 
BRUSHES, COMBS, KNIVES, SEWING 
SILK, NEEDLES and THREAD, &c.
The Premium Reed Instrument, S.D. & II. W. Smith' 
AMUR!* an Oicuans, a t the late New York Fair, took 
the First Premium over 3Iasou &. Hamlin’s Cabinet Or­
gans. These Instruments, in point of tone and w 
manship, are superior to all others andean be purchased 
. , - at lower /trices than those of the above named manufuc-
ut°’ *r,l)roVi ! ture, as the purchaser has not an enormous amount of,.t 11.n cnitunriK.it* ttllveptigillg to pav lor. prrsons desirous ot purchasin
j Fortes, Organs or Melodeons, will find it to thei 
terest to examine my stock, as they will not only liav 
tin* advantage of purchasing at reasonable prices, but of 
comparing Instruments of uilferent manufacture.
A L B E R T  S3H TH .
Rockland,.Tune 17, 1865. 26tf
4w2»
Bone Meal for Cattle,
JU S T  received at
4w*27
For Sale.
_  i-story double tenement Dwell­
ing House with ell, situated on Park Street, a few steps 
west of Union Street, only five minutes walk from tlie 
Post office. The house is iu good order within and 
without, with good cellar and out buildings and is sup­
plied with the Chieawauka water. Each tenement con­
tains eleven rooms. Terms made known on applica­
tion.
HENRY II. ULMER.
Rockland, June 22, 1865. 3w27
A d m in is tra to r’s Sale.
PURSUANT to license from the Probate Court for the County of Knox, 1 shall sell at PUBLIC AUC­TION, on the premises, iu Hope, on WEDNESDAY 
the titith (lay ol July next, at 2 o’clock, P. Ji 50 much 
of the real estate of Benjamin Athcarn, deceased in- 
cludinp the reversion of the Widow’d dower therein ns 
will produce the sum of four hundred dollars, with inci- dental charges.
1T _ A* AT HEARN, Administrator.Hope, June 20, 1865. 3w2£7
J . W akefield & Co.
HKCEtVEU GOLD BORDER WINDOW 
SH ADES, GREEN BLINDS, &c.JUST SII
May 27, I860. 23 tf
A FULL line of BLAC K AND COLOREO.A L PA CAS just received aud for sale by
13tf
GOODA  variety of CLOAK S AND CLOAK-I N'G GOODS, for sale very cheap without regard to cost by
13tf E. IL MAYl
"VTICE MOREEN'S received this day, and for sale 
by (13tf) E. B. MAYO.
A FULL assortment ot N E W  STY LE SP R IN GD EL  AI NS just received and for sale cheap, by 
(13tf) E. B. MAYO.
V T E W  DRESS GOODS, consisting in part of 
r>  POPLINS, TAFETAS, MOHAIR PLAIDS, SA- 
V ILL AS, I’OIL De CH EVERS, &c\, &c., just received 
and for sale, at prices to corespond with times.
13tf E. B. MAYO.
Y E W  STYLES BALM ORAL SK IRTS, just 
i \  received in  large yu 
by (13tf)
variety, and for sale at low prices, 
- ^  J E. B. MAYO.
M E W  STYLES o f  PR IN TS and GINGHAMS, 
11 also a lot of BLEACHED and UNBLEACHED 
SHEETINGS, just received and for sale at auction 
prices, by (I3tf) E. B. MAYO.
H
Gold, S ilver & Coin D rafts.
IGUEST Cash Premium paid for the above, by 
GEO. TOLMAN,
lltf  Snow’s Block, Corner Main and Spring Sts.
J. W akefield '& Co.
JUST received 1 2 0 0  vols. S. S. BOOKS; all kinds of Question Books.
Muy 27,1865. .23tf
t per day .
T w o  cen ts  “  “
T en “
20 “ « “
S I  <4
Notes of all the denominations named will be prompt­
ly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions.
Thu Notes of this Third Series are precisely similar 
iu form and privileges to the Seven-Thirties already 
sold, except that the Government reserves to itself the 
option of paying interest in gold coin at 0 per cent., in­
stead of 7 3-10ths iu currency. Subscribers will deduct 
the interest in currency up to July loth, at the time 
wlu*n they subscribe.
The delivery of the notes of this third series of the 
Seveu-tilirties will commence on the 1st of June, and 
will be made promptly and continuously after that date.
The slight change made in the conditions of tins 
THIRD SERIES affects only the matter ot interest.—
1 he payment In gold, ii made, will be equivalent to the 
currency interest of the higher rate.
The return to specie payments, iu the event of which 
only will the option to pay interest in Gold be availed 
of, would so reduce and equalize prices that purchases 
made with six per cent, in gold would be fully equal to 
those made witli seven and three-tenths per cent, in cur­
rency. This is
The Oniv Loan in Market
Now Offered by the Government, and its superior ad­
vantages make it the
Great Popular Loan of the People.
Less than $230,000,000 of the Loan authorized by 
Congress are now on the market. This amount, at the 
rate at which it is being absorbed, will all be sub­
scribed, for within sixty days, when the notes will un­
doubtedly command a premium, u» has uniformly been 
the case on closing the subscriptions to other Loans.
In order that citizens of every town and section ot 
the country may be afforded facilities for taking the loan, 
the National Banks, State Banks, and Private Bankers 
throughout the country have generally agreed to receive 
subscriptions at par. Subscribers will select their own 
agents, in whom they have confidence, and who only are 
to be responsible for the delivery of the notes for which 
they receive orders.
JA Y  COOKE,
S u b s c r ip t io n  A g e n t , Philadelphia. 
Subscriptions will be received by 
THE NATIONAL BANK, WALDOBORO’.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, DAMAKJSCOTTA.
May 27, 1865. 3m21
From New York.
French Organdies, 
Jnconetts,
B rochc Grenadines, 
iflozainbniiies,
F rench  Gingham s,
And all the New Styles of
D R E S S  G O O D S ,
Sm O N T O N  B R O T H E R S.
Rockland, Juue 10, 1605. 25tf
Feed.
WHEAT Middlings, Fine Feed, Shorts, Rice Meal and Buckwheat Middlings. FRESH^GROUND
Rockland, April 7,1605. XV. O. FULLER’S.lOtf
ONCE M ORE 
Hawking and Peddling!
To the Readers of the Bangor Daily 
Whig and Courier :
It appears that the communication ot “P.” and the 
answer to the same, in the Boston Daily Advertiser, 
has called out an article in the Bangor Daily Whig and 
Courier ol May 30th, from “A Merchant ot Bangor,” 
who pitches into the “Merchant of Bostou” as follows: 
“ I wish to denounce some of his statements, and inform 
said Merchant that an article more heavily shaded with 
truth than his would have a greater effect upon the busi­
ness community in this vicinity. I should judge from 
the style of this ‘Boston Merchant’s’ communication, 
that he is not one of that class o f Boston Merchants ap­
pealed to in the letter ot the Bangor correspondent, ‘1*,’ 
viz., *The regular and honorable Merchants of Bos­
ton.’ ”
Now, to begin with, as guessing seems to be the order 
of the day, allow the “Boston Merchant” to say that “I 
should judge, from the style of t h is  Bangor Merchant’s 
communication,” that he is one of the signers to the 
Bangor circular, aud is a Wholesale Dealer, and VERY 
l ik e l y  a Boot and Shoe Dealer. (For further particu­
lars see Book of J . O. B.) If so, then his devotion to 
the interests of the poor defenceless Jtetailcrs of Maine, 
who, according to his ideas, get imposed upon by the 
S a m p l e  V il l a in s , sm a ck s  a l it t l e  of self interest, 
and nis is not so pure and disinterested a regard for 
the welfare of the retailers as he would have us suppose. 
Now that the people and retailers of Maine have taken 
hold of this matter, and the tide of censure has turned 
rather strong on the Bangor Signers, the1,Merchant of 
Boston” can bear the doubt of his being “regular and 
honorable,” without a large amount of suffering, on the 
ground of “let those laugh who win.”
The complaint about “any quantity of ‘young squirts,’ 
with which the country is hooded, and who generally 
sell goods on commission,” and similar statements, are 
the great staple a r g u m e n t s  of a l l  the articles written 
to justify the driving out from Maine of everybody with 
samples. Sensible men are not so easily imposed upon 
by “ Yo u n g  S q u ir t s ,”  and UNTIL the Ilctailers of 
Maine themselves ask protection by lair, there will be but 
little p r o o f  that the “Bangor Merchant’s” assertion is 
correct, that the retailer* utnay be swindled and hum­
bugged without merej) by the numerous scallywags and 
broken-down merchants who cannot command a respec­
table situation at home.” The “Boston Merchant” lias 
a better opinion of tbe Retailers of Maine than to sup­
pose them to be such flats, ready to be fooled by every­
body and any body, as described by the “Bangor Mer­
chant and ii it not an insult to the intelligence of the 
Retailers of Maine to insinuate that they eannot take 
care of themselves ( Now, i f  such a state of affairs 
c o u l d  e x is t , is not the remedy so plain% that whether 
the swindlers with samples were from Bangor or else­
where, would not the Retailers act under the simplest 
rules of common sense, to refuse to buy or order of the 
•‘young squirts" unless they could produce satisfactory j 
evidence that they represent responsible houses.
Finally, the finishing touch is put on to the whole com­
munication by the statement about “counter-jumpers 
who never understood the first rudiments of commercial 
transactions, with which the country is infested.” Yes, 
you ignorant counter-jumpers! y o u  h a v e  worried a  
good, worthy, and very wise “Bangor Merchant” into 
H REGULAR ltt DIMENTAL MUDDLE, and lie DON’T WANT 
the State of Maine “infested with commercial transac­
tions" or “rudiments," unless the runners get their in­
spiration and samples -from Bangor, and then it's all 
right to rudiment into any body sh o d d y  s h o e s  or any 
other kind of property made holy under sanction of the 
Hawkers and Peddlers Act, chap 44.
But suppose we change this subject, which may be 
getting tiresome, to one that is always refreshing to the 
people, viz., the ( O—D STAMP 
and the pou.i things that arc secured 
io all who have faith in itspromiscs, 
and see that the stomps are on all the 
•Inn .< thru buy. This Stamp is t\nt- 
*f tin* troubles that worry tin* Ban- 
-'<>r Clique. The people of Maine 
ike them /<;«/ well for the benefit of 
In Bangor jobbers, SUM K of whom 
Iluv the L e a v in g s  a n d  T h ir d  
Qu a l it ie s  o f  g o o d s  t h a t  t h e  
—O—I) Man will nor accept from 
the manufacturers. In fact, this is 
the PRINCIPLE REASON for the 
of trie Hawkers and Peddlers Act\for
\ew  and Choice Sheet Music.
Tlie Golden Ring. Scotch Ballad.
I  h ear the  W ee B ird  Singing. au
Both of the above songs are by Geo. Linley- Arr. by 
Thos. Ryan, sung at the concei ts of the Mendelssohn 
Quintette Club, and great lavorite
"Where the W illow  "Weepeth. ’• L. II. Gurney.JiO 
M ove m y Arm -chair, D earest M other. mi-
marth. ~ 30
Move my arm-chair, dearest mother,
In the'sunshine bright and strong,
For the world is fadiug, mother,
1 shall not be with you long.
My Sister dear, rem em ber me. Edward Ever­
ett’s Song. Set to music by Lest a lese, 30
Radieuse. Grand Vulse de Concert a 4 Mains par 
Seven Octaves. 1.60
Orfa. (.raud Polka pour le Piano, par Seven Octaves. 60 
O W hisper w hat thou  feelest. Fantasie de Sa­
lon, par E. Hoffman. 75
The P artridge P o lka  C haracterisque, by Kop- 
pitz. 40
The above sent post-paid, on receipt ol price. O ilver 
D itson & Co., Publishers, Boston.
For sale by O. S. ANDREWS. 26tf
M a y  2 3 .  1H G 5.
RECEIVED THIS DAY
A  F U L L  L I N K  O F
DESIRABLE CLOAKING
IN DESIRABLE SHADES.
Also, P la in  and  K ept
B L A C K  S I L K S ,
in wide and heavy goods desirable for outside Garments. I
The above goods were bought at the low price of 
Gold and will be sold client) by the yard, or made up to j 
order in the LATEST ST1 LES and at the lowest prices.
A L a rp  Staot of Garments
Constantly on hand and lor sale very cheap.
E. B. MAYO,
Successor to MA YO if KALER. 
Rockland, May 1804. 23tf
FR O M  N E W  Y O R K .
G ros G ra in  and  Taffeta
BLACK SILKS,
W IN G ’S
Vegetable Anti-bilious Pills
ARE the surest cure for Dyspepsia, Jaundice, and all diseases arising from a deranged state of the L I VER and Biliary organs; among which may be mentioned, 
Sick-hendnche, Nervous Headache, pain in the side, 
stomach or shoulders, aud many other complaints, 
which either destroy life or its enjoyment. The remark­
able and unparalelled success which has attended the 
use of these Pills for the complaints above mentioned, 
has caused them to meet with a quick and extensive 
sale, which has not been equalled by any ol the most 
popular remedies known to the public. Concurring with 
this statement, Air. C. P. Branch, Apothecary, Gardi­
ner, Me., says: “I sell more ot Wing’s Pills than of any 
other kind.”
E d m u n d  D a n a , Apothecary, Wiscassett, Me., says: 
“The sale ot your Pills is steadily increasing, and 1 find 
our own folks prefer them to any other pill.”
Mr. Brown, Apothecary, Damariscottu, Me., says: 
“ ’Tis the common remark here, that they do all they 
ure recommended to do.”
Dr. Anderson, ol Bath, knowing the properties ol 
these pills, recommends them in all bilious derange­
ments, such as costiveness, piles, dyspepsia, diarrhea, 
Sec. There are those in almost every part of tin* coun­
try, who, for months and even years, have been intense 
sufferers from sickness and pain, that have been relieved 
by the use ol Wing’s Pills, when all previous efforts for 
a cure had failed them, and many of them have kindly 
and sincerely given their testimony to the public, so that 
others that suffer from disease as they have suffered, 
may with them them share the benctits of this success­
ful remedy.
L iver  C om plain t, D y sp ep sia , A c.
For the good of the atllicted, I would say that I have 
ieen alllicted for over forty years with pain in my side, 
indigestion, and frequently vomitings, aud also symptoms 
of palsy, which had baffled the skill of physicians. I 
have received a permanent cure, by tin* use of some 
three boxes of Dr. Wing’s Anti-bilious pills. It is now 
IS months since I was cured.
Farmington, Me. EUNICE DAVIS.
Mr. S a m u e l  La n k , proprietor of the Kennebec House, 
Gardiner, Alt*., says: “Dr. Wing, your pills have cured 
me of Jaundice aiid Liver complaint, with which 1 had 
been wearing out for several years; anti I find them, 
both for myself and family, superior to any medicine we 
ever used.
S ic k - lle a d a c lie .
The first tiling I can remember was sick-headaclie. 
For seven years I had not been able to do my own work.
1 had procured the advice of the best physicians, aud 
treatment, blit all seemed to be useless. Finally, my 
husband procured for me some of Wing’s Anti-bilious 
Pills, ami 011 taking them, my head was soon settled, 
my blood began to circulate more equally, and my gen­
eral health to rapidly improve; and for more than a 
year my health has been good and my head free from 
pain.
Rumford, Me. MABEL THOMPSON.
Sold at retail by apothecaries generally; and whole­
sale by GEORGE C. GOODWIN,
38 Hanover St., Boston.
February 18,1SG5. ly«
“ OLD AUNTCON ANTS”
HONEY
WORM SYRUP.
CHILDREN LOVE IT. —IT IS SAFE AND SURE, 
FOR WORMS AND GENTLE PHYSIC.
Symptoms*!
Pale countenance, or red spot on one or both cheeks; 
the eves are dull, itching or bleeding from the nose, 
starting in sleep, grinding the teeth, swelling of the up­
per lip, swelled belly, bad breath, short breath, variable 
appetite, great thirst, pains in the bowels and side, dry 
cough, variable pulse, palpitation of the heart, swoon- 
ings, drowsiness, cold sweats, palscy, fits, nausea, vom­
iting, &c. For sale by
F. G. COOK,
Citv Drug Store, Rockland, Me., 
To whom all orders should be addressed. 20tf
Clock’s H a ir R esto re r,
52tf COOK’S City Drug Store.
THE UNION MOWER!
At Tioiluceil L*i*ioe»
Sam buci W ine,
r
52tl COOK’S City Drug Store.
P a ten t M edicines.
A large and 52tl d stock of Patent Medicines, atCOOK’S City Drug Store.
F or the Sick.
e,made without fermen- 
COOK’S City Drug Store.
Lozenges, Lozenges,
AT Wholesale.52tf COOK’S City Drug Store.
M  T  N  A
FIRE INSURANCE CO.
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT. 
Incorporated in 1819. Charter Perpetual.
j ASSETS .JAM’AnY 1st, 1S05,
Aeni'lv §4,000,000.
THOMAS A. ALEXANDER, President. 
LUCIUS J. 11ENDEE, Secretary,
1 Xi SR.VV.H
Just the article for
L adies’ S um m er G arm ents,
For sale low at
SIMONTON B R O T H E R S.
Rockland, June lo, 1865. 25tf
O f f ic e  o f  t h e  U n io n  Mo w e r ,
42 E x c h a n g e  S t ., W o r c e s t e r , 
May 24, 1806.
To the Fanners of Knox and Lincoln Counties:
N E W  E N G L A N D
Screw  S team ship  Com pany.
S E M I A V  K E  K L Y L  I N K .
. The Splendid and fast sailing Steam- 
Asliipp “CHESAPEAKE,” ( a i t . Sher- 
hawmHl, and  “ FRANCONIA,” c a p t a in  
will until further notice run as follows :
Wharf, Portland, every YVEDXE>-
Enfor< emen
since good warranted G o o d s  h a v e  b e e n  l a r g e l y  in ­
t r o d u c e d  in t o  M a in e , the  m is e r a b l e  sh o d d y  .... ■ - — —  
out from Bangor don't sell so well!!! Retailers of Maine,
SEND IN von : orders, or • ALT. when you come to DA y and .SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. M.', and I 
Boston, unless the Bangor jobbers get an amendment North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY'and SAT- 
passed to chapter M, that “no man shall bo allowed to L' o l ^ o m lo ^ p w i tl ,  lino accommodations
leave the State l*y any boat or railroad, who intends to lor passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and 
take money out of the State to buv any goods ‘not owned ' comfortable route lor travellers between New Y ork and . . .. * , Maine. Passage, with State Room, $0.00. Cabin pas-bymen five years resident in the Mate of Marne.’ sage $6.0u. Meals extra.
Thanking the People and Dialers of Maine for the Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
— -  .................. ..  Me*.
chants" exhibited their urluJe-siniUil uni! libtrul policy strainer, as early a> :! 1*. ,M., an the day that they leave 
of "live and let live,'' the subscriber is determined to "  
stand by the pkople of Maine and give them his war­
ranted goods at reduced prices. Don't fail to demand a 
new pair in every case where your boots and shoes prove 
defective, if not worn to that extent, that it would be 
unreasonable to expect a new pair, and the C—0 —D 
Man will giro the same to the Retailer who takes them 
back from you.
TX order to place the Union Mower within the reach of, 
! A all, and at the same time render the price* as satisfac- 
j tory to you as the practical operation ot the machine in 
; the field is superior t<» all others, I have reduced the price 1 
| so that all who intend to have a mower for this season 
J can now purchase at the reduced prices.
At the Fair of the New England Agricultural Societv.
; held at Springfield. M ass., Sept. 1>64, tin* prem ium  o f 
o fie red fur the best m ow ing m achine, was aw arded 
| to the  I uion M ower, although it w as brought in to  com- 
. ! petition  w ith all the  lead ing  m achines in the couutrv.
; fhe demand wits such for the past two years that huii- 
j dreds in Maine could not get them.
Particular attention is called to the
Whitcomb Hiding Horse-Hake,
I with and without wheels.
the delivery of machines, farmers
iving been appointed agents for the 
ELI ABLE COMPANY for
|
K nox County and  V icin ity ,
■ will issue and renew Polices on all Insurable Property 
j at equitable rates.
L onmcm arijunictl am i p ro m p tly  p a id  a t  th is  
Agency*
E. H. & G. YV. COCHRAN, Agents. 
24tf Berry Block, Rockland, Maine.
H E N R Y  DAMON,
18. 20 , &. 2 2  H ill. 81,, fitoslon .
June 10,1805. 0w25
LY FO R D  A BU LLA RD ,
Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to 
EMERY & EON, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CR<IMYVELL te GO., No 33 West Street, N. Y* | 
June 2, 1865. 24tf
Sanfo rd ’s In d ep en d en t Line.
OUTSIDE- ROUTE.
b
To avoid delay
hould send in their orders as soon as the 15th of June 
n order to secure a machine for the present season.
TIIOS. 11. DODGE, Proprietor.
J O l l \  I*. H i s t ,  G en era l A gent,
For Xuox and Lincoln Couiitic».
June 2, 1865. 24tf
B E R N A R D  S H R A F L ,
M
FROM BANGOR TO BOSTON. 
The large, staunch, new Steamer
KATAI1DFV.-
Will leave
-Ca p t . .T. P. J o h n so n ,
fur Boston, and intermediate landing:
Monday and Thursday at 11 o’clock, M llS iC  LCSSOIIS, 
A.M. arriving at Rockland at about 5 o'clock, P. M.
Returnin'*.—Leaves Poster's Wharf.Boston,for Bau-
§ or and intermediate landings on the river, every T in- ay and Friday afternoon al .*» o’clock, arriving at Rock­
land every Wednesday and Saturday morning, at about
Teacher of Instrumental Music1AND THE
GERMAN LANGUAGE,
RANKIN STREET,.................. ’....ROCKLAND, Me.
Pott Office Address, Box 4 4G.
$15 p er  T erm .
He lias also the pleasure of announcing to the ji
o'clock.
M. W.
-DEALERS IN-
Pianofortes, Organs, Eolians,
MfWcuns, Mflujilincs and Scrapliines,
W A REROOM AT
J. W akefield k  Co.\s Bookstore,
KIMBALL BLOCK, ROCK L A S  I).
A. Lyford.
Rockland, May 27.1665.
M . Y S I B 1 I 2 E B . Y E .
Portland and Penobscot River.
Three Trips A Week.
MERCHANT & CARMAN,
Shipping & Commission Merchants,
W a l l  S t r e e t ,  N e w  Y o r k .
S t e p h e n  L . Me r c h a n t . J e s ?e  s . Ca r m a n .
VESSELS B O l’U IIT  A \D  SOLD.
FREIGHTS AND CHARTERS PROCURED. 
—Agents for the—
Pacific M ail S team ship Com p’y,
To negotiate
C O A T .  C  H  A  R  T  E  R  S
To Aspinwoll, Panama, Acapulco and ban Francisco.
CAIIJUM A M ERCHANT,
NO. 421 SOUTH D E L A W A R E  A V EN U E,
J*HI LA DELIMIT A.
G o v e r n m e n t  A s p i n w a l l ,
—AND—
EASTERN COAL CHARTERS
JG&"Consignment£ solicited.
AGENTS IN PHILADELPHIA FOR THE
New B edford Copper Com pany
CASH PAID FOR
O L D  M E T A L S .
Insurance effected in fir.-t class offices on'Vesfiels Car­
goes and Freights, free of charge.
March 25,1865. I4tf
II. Mow-
rill commence her summer ar-
______  ineut, Monday, April 24. Leav-
ltailroad Wharf, foot of State Street, Portland, 
••very Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings at 10 
o’clock.
Returning, will leave Bangor evciy Mond; 
day and Friday morning at 0 o'clock.
Passengers ticketed through, to and from 
Lowell, Lawrence. Salem and Lynn.
For Freight or Passage applv to
WALTER TOI.MAN, Agent.
Office corner of Main aud Limerock streets.
March 17. 13tf
of kockluud aud vicinity that In* is the authorized Agent 
of Messrs. Cm* BERING K Suns celebrated Pianos, and 
W. P. Emerson's & J ames W. V* use’s superior over­
strung Pianos. These instruments are all made through- ' 
out, from the best seasoned material, perfect in every! 
respect, with all the modern improvements in i t : war* ; 
ranted for the term ol'live years. He is enabled there­
fore to .-ell any kind or size of instruments of the above 
named makers at as low a price, delivered to the house, ; 
as they can be bought in Boston at the warerooms.—{ 
Thuse’desirous of purchasing a good perfect Piano will 
do well to consult him before buying elsewhere, as they ! 
can save money by doing so. Also Agent of Cheney’s j 
celebrated Melodeons Sc Parlor Organs.
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1863. It!
SPRIN G  AND SUMMER
■ i s i i s i a t
lay, Wcdnes-
run. Boston, F  A  X  C  Y  G O O  D  S  ,1 
A t H. H ATCH ’S,
T II 12
Clipper Mowing & Reaping Machines
4  RE adapted to every variety of surface, and to cut- 
I ting every kind of grass.
They are lighter in weight and draft , and more per­
fect in’ cutting than any other machine in market.
The height of cut can be varied by the driver while 
tin* machine is in motion, and without h aving his seat.
They are simple, durable and not liable to get out of 
order.
The One-Horse Mower can be drawn by one horse ns 
easily as the ordinary two-horse machines by twoliorses.
All kinds ol Agricultural Implements, Seeds and Fer­
tilizers constantly on hand. Send for circular.-
C A R PET IN G S!
C A R P E T I N G S .
A SPLE N D ID  A SSO R TM E N T
RECEIV ED THIS MORNING,
—AT—
SIMONTON BROTHERS,
No. 4 B erry  Block.
Rockland, May 18, 1SG5.
DOWNFALL IN PRICES
GREAT
EXCITEMENT
SIMONTON BROTHERS!
DRY GOODS
JUST RECEIVED FROM TI1E
AUCTIO N SALE
IN  BOSTON!
O U R E N T IR E  STOCK
MARKED DOWN
TO CORRESPOND WITH THE
G R E A T  D E C L IN E !
A JsSplenclicl Stock ol
E .  IB. M A Y O ,
(Successor to MA YO tf KALER.)
DEALER IN
F O R E I G N  A N D  D O M E S T I C
D R Y  GOODS]
Corner Slorc, P ilbb ury Bloc It. M nin Si.
„  , .  . „ „ EBEN B. MAYO.Rockland, Sept. 30, 1804.
SIMOIVTOX B R O TH ER S.
Dealeus in
Silks, Dress Goods,
SHAWLS, WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, 
LINENS, THIMMI.Vg' s , HOSIERY .  
GLOVES, Ac.,
ClonkhigM mitl Cloaks.
—also.—
€ .1  H I* U T S  A' T E A  T IM E R S .
Rockland, May 13, 1864. No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
J U l
W IL D E S’ HOTEL,
N O . 4G E L M  S T R E E T ,'
A E E  Y O U J N S U R E D ?
E. H. COCHRAN’S
F I R E ,  M A R I N E
—AND—
Life Insurance Agency.
b ,RRY BLOCK, RO CK LAND M A IN E.
E .  ?* C O CH RA N  will take ri.«ks on Dwelling 
lV.ses\ Household Furniture, Stores, Stocks ol 
structioi11118 im/f Iil.skd.on buildings in process ol clu­
ing coran2?£ uj  othe* insurable property, in the.1 ollow- 
iuftment^r6!* kuown.tl° ^  and prompt in the ad* 
Freights Cargoes.''^0’ “ “ “  °“
Insu ran ce Com pany.
tf„-i j-. •* » New York City.I aid up Capitals 000,000. Assets $3,000,000.
* r- J- Martin, President.A. I . YY ilmarth*'jce i»re3>t. John McGee, Sec’y.
B O S T O N .
G. W . W HITTEM ORE, P roprietor. 
November 7, 1862. 45tf
m WASHINGTON HOUSE,M ain St., K o rk la n d , M e,
3I11.S. M. L. IRONS,
Having renovated, repaired and refurnished the 
house heretolore known ns the Commercial House, is 
now prepared to accomodate the traveliug public or 
transient boarders on the most reasonable terms.— 
Stages leave this house daily for Bath, Bangor and Au­gusta.
Rockland, July 30, 1864. 3*^ tf
JE. P . CHASE,
D E N T I S T ,
Office in W iU on Sc W h ite ’s B lock,
ROCKLAND MAINK.
Artificial Teeth inserted and warranted to give satis­
faction in every respect. All operations performed 011 
the natural teeth, in the most skillful manner.
Rockland February 4, 1865, 7tf
DR. J . ESTEN,
H o c e o p a t h i c  P h y s i c i a n .
Office in W ilson  Sc W h ite ’s B lock , 
K OCKLAXIs, M e.
R esidence  on Water Street, first house north of A. C. 
Spalding’s.
Rockland, June 5, 1860. 2-11 f
GEO. W . FR E N C H ,
A tto rney  & Counsellor a t Law,
----- AND------
AUTH ORIZED AG ENT TO PRO­
CURE BOUNTIES, PENSIONS, ARREARS OF 
PAY AND PRIZE CLAIMS.
Thomaston, Me.
O . C4. H A L L ,
JUtovucn at § m ,
P illsb u ry  B lock , Opp. T horndike Hotel*
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Rockland, January 21, 1865. 2ly
To be Sold without regard to Cost.
Now|is the time to buy if you wi*h
TO SAVE FKOM S i TO S10
O N  A  CLOAK !
A. S. RICE,
A tto rn ey  & C ounsellor a t Law.
C orner Liiuc Rock aud M ain Streets.
R O C K L A N D , M K .
Particular attention given to Probate business. 
Rockland, Jan 1, 1865.
f . ' r*lnMiiraiice Com pany,
raid op ' " K t ' r T o o o  000Thomas k .  A le x a n d c ^ , ,.  tfY % °e'nedr^ ! ^ *
field F ire  Sc
S pring^-jt— ;Vi onn ’
rin e Insurance Co*
thud up Capital $200,000. ’ . „m. AfOQ . . .
Edjuond Freeman, fres’t. Wm, Conner,
L o r i U a ' d l o . u r i i u .  C o m p a n y .
Paid up Capital $500,000. ’ * . =n. ltnn
Carlisle Lnvood, W ___ ;ohn c^ * ^ *
W e s te r n  M nssnchiiscttH  L . Illf_ n __
Pittsfield, Mass. PuiiTl^wiJS
K. H. Kellog, Pros’.. J.
■puuy.
$ 100,000.
U11 ion F ire  Insu ran ce Cor.,
Bangor, Maine.Paid up Capital,
George Stetson, Pres’t. John S. Chadvck
.Maine Insurance Coiupnny
Augusta, Maine. Paid up (,'apib rmo
John L. Cutler, Prea’t. Joseph II. W illia in sJ '^
A rctic  F ire Insiiruuce Com pany.
New York City.
Paid up Capital $500,000. Assets $585,04
J. M. Smith, Pres’t. Vincent Tilyon, Sec’y.
M etropolitan Insurance Com paiiy.
New York City.
Paid up Capital $300,000. ' Assets $542,000.
J. L. Graham, Pres’t. John C. Goodridge, Sec’y.
New K ngland F ire  Sc M arine Insurance Co.
Hartford, Conn. Paid up Capital $200,000,
G. D. Jewett, Pres’t. 1C. A. Johnson, Sec’y.
iucc Com pany.
Paid up Capital $500,000, 
Charles YVilson, Sec’y.
City Fire Iusur
Hartford, Conn.
C onw ay Iu
Boston, Mass.
nee Com pany.
Paid up Capital $250,000.
uce Company.
Paid Capital $150,000.
ice Coinpauy.
Paid Capital $150,000.
L I F E  I X S U R A X C E
E. H . COCHRAN
YYill effect Life insurance in the following sound com­
panies, doing busines on the most approved plans, and 
offering inducements second to no other Companies.— 
Premiums may be paid quarterly, semi-auuua 1 ly, or yearly.
tu n l L ife  In su ra n c e  C o.
Accumulated capital $1,200,000.
3tf
A. S. RICE,
U. S. LICENSED AGENT,
FOIt THE COLLECTION OF
P R I Z E  C L A IM S ,
C orner Lim e Rock mid M ain Streets.
R O C K L A N D , M L .
January 20, 1865. 5tf
M aine W ar-C laim  A ssociation.
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1862,
For the C ollection o f Bounties mid Pensions 
mid 1 lie Bnck Puv o f  Dccenscd 
Soldiers am i Sailors.
PAY DUE PRISONERS OF WAR SEC FRED 
FOR WIVES, DEPEND E S P  MOTHERS, tfe.
BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND.
O LIV ER  G. HALL, Ass t A ctuary.
Rocklund, January 1,1865. 3tf
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
C ounsellor and  A tto rn ey  a t Law,
W ILSON Si W H IT E ’S BLOCK,
37 tf R O O K  L A N D  M A I N E .
IV
-----UF-
DRY GOODS!
4w25
CO.
et, New York.
Treasury Department.
O f f ic e  ok  Co m p t b o l l e u  o f  t h e  c »—
W a s h in g t o n , 31 uv 1f u r e n c y , l
AITHEIIEAS. by . -m , ls65. i
y y the uuderfi’0” ..ictory evidence presented to 
“ THE G F /- --iied, it has been made to appear that 
B’ *’ . yitGE> NATIONAL BANK, of Thomaston,”
.. ine town of Thomaston, in the County of Knox and 
State of Maine, lias been duly organized under and ac­
cording to the requirements of the Act of Congress en­
titled “An Act to provide a National Currency, secured 
by a pledge of United States bonds, and to provide for 
the circulation and redemption thereof,” approved June 
3. lwH, and has complied with all the provisions of said 
Act required to be complied with before commencing the 
business of Banking under said Act:
Now,therefore, I, FREEMAN CLARKE,Comptroller 
of the Currency, do hereby certify that “THE GEORGES 
NATIONAL BANK, of Thomaston, in the town of 
Thomaston, in the County of Knox and State of Ylaine. 
is authorized to commence the business of Banking 
under the Act aforesaid.
in Testimony Whereof, witness my hand and seal ol 
office this Fifteenth day of May 1865.
FltUKMAX Cl.A UK K.
2in22 Comptroller of Currency.
p H .  R ..BAY N LS,
H0MCE0PATHIC PHYSICIAN.
And Surgeon D entist.
• Over 17 years experience in Homoeopathy. 
Thomaston, .March 6,1864. I2tf
AMERICAN HOUSE,
vO , Corner of Tore and Lime Streets,
P O R T L A N D , Me.
W . M. L E W IS , P K O P K IK T O R ,
Rockland, 3Iav 12, 1865. 2itf
I* . F .  S U H L I C K E K ,
SHIP BROKER
A S J
O m m i s s i o n  M e r c h a n t ,
NORFOLK, VA- Sails
Xo. 4 Perry llloek, Lime Itock Street,
Where he is opening a splendid assortment of
SPRING AND SUMMER MILLINERY, |
Atul Fancy Goods,
All New and Fresh from Boston and New York Markets.
Straw, Fancy and Mourning Bonnets,
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS. ______
A large and elegant assortment of
U U S I E l t l  At*fi> GB.OV C8, 1
K u illi l lg  YARNS, Zephyr and Geriunn t t C C C l v o d  t h i s
W oraledn, -  ’
A full assortment of
S H E T L A N D  AN D HOOD Y A R N S ,
Ahliibi-oitlei'ing itia te ria is ,
Such as FLANNEL, SAOLEltSand KMBltOIDEIlING 
.SILK, Tambo, Moruvinn and Nun’s Cotton, Linen 
Floss, Gold Braid, Gold and Silver Bullion, and 
other small articles too numerous lo mention.
FREXCII AM) AMERICAN HAIR WORK,
of the best manufacture in the United States.
BONNETS B L EA C H ED  AND PR ESSE D .
OD* The subscriber, grateful that his persistent efforts 
1 merit a remunerative patronage for his establishment 
has been so liberally met by this community, still cherish- 
the hope that continued efforts t<* present desirable 
articles at low prices will ensure for him a continued in­
crease of patronage.
HIRAM HATCH.
Rockland, April 29, 1S65. lfftf
A LARGE LOT OF
WOOL FLANNELS
which will b«t sold at prices
That Defy Com petition!
O RATIO  IV. K EENE,
( Successor to E. W. Bartlett,) 
W h o l e s a l e  a n d  R e t a il  D ka lk k  in
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
A N D  O V E R -S H O E S .
Sole L eather. W a x  L eather, F rench  anil 
A m erican C o if  Skin*.
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK, 
Rubber Coring, Shoe Duck, I’egs. Lasts, Shoe Nails, aud 
Shoe Tools of ail kinds.
At tlie Brook, NXitin Street,
R O C K L A N D . M K ,January 2,1864. 2tf
GOLD, SIL V E R
C O  I  jST d r a f t s .
TTIGHKST CASH PREMIUM paid for the above
1 GE(). TOI.MAN,
37tf Snow’sJBlock, Corner Main and Spring Sts.
New  E n gland  Mu
Boston, Muss.
C on orticat M utual Life In .u ra n ceC o .
Hartford, Conn. Accumulated capital $3,000,000.
The above are the oldest Life Insurance companies in 
the United States. Tlie insured participate in the profits.
C h arter Ouk L ife Insurance Com pany.
Hartford, Conn. Capital and surplus $500,000.
E q u itab le  Life A Miirnncc Com pany.
New York City.
William C. Alexander, Pres’t. Joseph YY'. Paine, Sec’y.
E. II. COCIIKAN,
L ife mid F ire Ianiirancc A^eut, R ockland .
Rockland, Dec. 12, 1863. 51tf
M illine vs,A ttention .
R O C K L A N D
BONNET BLEACTIERY
I NOYY take this method to inform my Customers, ililliners and the public generally that I am still at the old place and have engaged some of the very best 
workmen that New England can produce, also experi­
enced Straw Sewers: and having obtained new and val­
uable receipts for Bleaching, I am now prepared to do 
all kinds or work, such as
BLEACHING, PRESSING AND COLORING
I l a t s  tf c  B o n n e t s ,
and as no pains will be spared to meet the demands of 
my Customers, my work will be done with neatness 
and despatch. I therefore feel confident tlmt’all work en­
trusted to me will give entire satisfaction, and as I am 
manufacturing my own blocks, 1 wish to say to those 
wanting the latest styles of bonnet or hat blocks they 
can be furnished at verv short notice, at my place or at 
HIRAM HATCH’S Mil l in k k y  St o k e .
B. F. SARGENT,
Limerock st., opp. Eastern Express Office.
N. B. Particular attention paid to Bleaching, Pressing 
and Coloring Gent’s .Summer llut».
Rockland, 3Iarch 11, 1865.______________ H12___
SINGER & C0. S LETTER A
Fam ily M achine
WITH ALL TIIE RECENT IMPROVEMENTS,
Is the Best, Cheapest, and most
B ea u tifu l o l a ll  S eu  iu ?  m a ch in es .
W arren Factory Goods.
A FRESH STACK of those most desirable GOODS just received and constantly on hand, consisting ot
Y arns, H eavy Flannels, Satinetts,
nu«l CaKnimereit)
which I will sell at Wholesale or Retail at the same 
prices us they are sold at the factory.
O'aah P a id  fo r  W o o l o r  Goods E x ch an g ed .
W. O. FULLER, Agent,
S p e a r  B lo ck .
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1864.
C
N et Twine.
OTTON Net Twine and Trawl Gaiigings, outlie best 
quality,[at the Brook,
20 H. H. CSIE.
JOHN 8. ING R A H A M ,
S H I R  B R O K E R
C o m m iss io n  J lle rc lia n t,
N O . a  6  SOUJ T  H  S T  i t  K Ii  T
N E W  Y O R K .
Charters procured—Business punctually attended to. 
October 22,1804. 44tf
Accounts and Claims.
T H U  Joint Standing Committee on Accounts and 
X Claims, will be ill session, ut the CITY’ IS003LS in 
Berry Block, on the last .SATURDAY’ of ouch month, 
from 9 to 12 o’clock A. M., and from 1 to 5 o'clock P. N 
Bills for approval may be left at the Treasurer’s office. 
JAMES WALSH, ) Committee
T. YV. HIX, > on
E. E. \V< iKTMAN, ) Accounts and Claims. 
Rockland. April 20, 1865. 18ti
H A R R IS  BROTHERS,
Wholesale Grocers,
No O l  C o m m e r c i a l  S t r e e t ,
HEAD OF FOBXKAND PIBB,
& . FH 5S:8li PORTLAND.May 12, 1865. 6m*21
F o r  tire  H o t  A \rea th © -.
BEER POW DERS
Ming Boiler or Clipper in the Market.
\  l l . l i  !.l. NIOlIi: THAN (JINGER 
HI. INK, ami is l'Aucii bt-tu-r fur the Wood.
P u t U|I only by tl'.u
American Beer Ponder Company,
THOMASTON, Ma in e ,
In neat half-pound paper boxes. Call on your Grocer 
and get a box.
All orders promptly filled. Agents wanted to 
YYest and South to whom liberal commissions will 
offered.
Thomaston, June 10,1865. 25tf
JOHN F. CABLES,
Licensed Auctioneer,
IL L  hold him self in readiiv
elsewl
and unpointed.
Rockland, April 1, 1865,
attend sales, and 
s, in the city, or 
no auctioneer duly licensed
Sea Foam  Y east Cakes.
A SUPERIOR article for making Bread, with direc­tions. At
YV. O. FULLER’S
M anila W arp ,
* NU Lobster Twine, nt the Ilrook. 
i V  II. II. CUIE.
P ain ts.
LINSEED and Pogie Oils. English and Common Leads, &c., at the Uruok.
____ _____  II. H. CRIE.
Lines, Lines.
COTTON and Hemp Fish Lines, cheap, at the Brook. M ________________________ H. 11. OKIE.
Iro n  and  Steel, Spikes,
TV AILS, &c., &c., at the Brook,
l i  JW H. H. CRIE.
A Large amfdesirable Assortment of 1
S P R IN G  GOODS,
f o r  C a sla  !
C a r p e t i n g s
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
SELLIN G  V ERY  CH EA P.
S. W. LAUGHTON,
V . S .  I> e p u t  if . l i a r  f i l i a l ,
—AND—
Sheriff of K nox C ounty, Me.
POST OFFICE ADDRESS,............ROCKLAND, Me .
Deputy Slierlflis.
NAHUM THURSTON, UNION.
JAMES LINCOLN, WASHINGTON.
HANSON ANDREWS, KOCKPORT.
YVm. J. BUNKER, TH03IASTON.
February 4, 1865. ________
rpIIIS  MACHINE will sew anything, from the run- 
A ning ot a tuck in Tarletou to the making of an 
Overcoat—anytliing from Pilot or Beaver Cloth down 
to the softest ’Gauze or Gossamer Tissue, and is ever 
ready to do its work to perfection. It can fell, hem, 
bind* gather, tuck, quilt, and has capacity for a great 
variety of Ornamental work, and does this work better 
than any other machine, taking the interlocked stich, 
which does not ravel, is alike upon both sides, and is a 
stitch greatly superior to any other on linen or woolen
ork.Any one wishing to see the Singer Machine m opera­
tion is invited to examine its working capacity at the 
Dry Goods Store of A. J. SHAW, where a person is at all 
times ready to give any information desired.
Any and all kinds of'the Singer Machines will be fur­
nished upon application to
A. J. SHAW  & Co., A gents,
and all instruction necessary for successfully working 
them.
Rockland, March 18, 1865.
GEO. W . W H IT E ,
LICENSED CONVEYANCER,
At the Register of Deeds Office, Pillsbury Block, Rock- 
luud, Maine.
Rockland, Feb. 4, 1804. 7t
BERRY & SM ITH’S
t i
L O W  PRICES,
AND WILL BE SOLD AT
Great B argains!
e . is. MAYO,
Successor to  Ma y o  & K a l k r , 
C orner S tore , P illsbury Block.
TO SH IP  BU ILD ER S.
V. S. A J . B . UVCUINS.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
And YY’holesale and Retail Dealers in 
Sglilp T im b e r , and. P l a n k .  
Have for sale at their wharf 
CENTRAL SQUARE, EAST BOSTON, 
2 5 0 ,0 0 0  Locust am i Oak Trceiinilw.
2,000 Hackmatack K-iicch, planed .
-------ALSO-------
\Y k ite  Oak P la n k  and T im b er, C hestnut 
Hoards aud P la n k , W h ite  P in o  
D eck -p la n k , &.C.
^"•Particular attention paid to furnishing Oak Plank by the Cargo.
February 10, 1865, GrnS
Gi v e r y  S t a b l e .
LIME HOCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me.
Any style of team for any purpose can be furnished
Pr<°'oaches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses.
Particular attention is given to furnishing teams aud 
Coaches for funerals.
Also, Books kept at this office for the different Stage
GIVE TJS CALL,
AND SECURE SOME OF THE
Great B argains!
Sdiojtox Brothers.
No. 4, Be^ry Block,
R O C K L A N  D, M A IN E .
Rockland, Sept. 30,1864. 40tf
H . W .  M E S S E R ,
DEALER IN
Corn, Flour, Beef,
PORK, LARD, BUTTER, CHEESE,
Fish, Sugars, Molasses ami Groceries,
of all kinds generally found iu retail stores.
No, 4 R an k in  B lock.
Rockland, Dec. 10,1864. 52tt
D Y E -H O U SE .
G regory B lo ck , F ront St., North E nd,
SL0C0MB BAKER P roprietor.
W ill  Dye m i ft Finiiih in the b c .l lunnncr,
Broadcloths, Cassimcros, &c.; Satins, Lustrings, Crape, 
Silk and Cotton Velvets, Plush, Lace Veils, SewingSuk, 
Silk Crape, YVorsted and Cotton Shawls, Yarn and YVor- 
sted: (High Colors for Lace YY’ork, Carpets, &c.) Italian 
and French Crapes; Gltfves, Hosiery, Leghorn and St raw 
Bonnets, Ribbons, &c. Also—Ladies’ Dresses of every 
description; Gents’ Coats, Pants Y’ests, See.
Gents’ Coats, Pants and Military Garments, Merino 
Shawls, Carpets, Tablecloths, &c., cleansed and finished.
GOODS can be left with GEORGE F. KALER, at 
MAYO & KALEU’S.
Rockland, May 15, 1863. 21t
F ish  B arre ls  an d  Salt,
A'f the Brook.20 H. H. c:
J . W akefield & Co.,
JUST received 5 0 0 0  Rolls DOUSE I’AI’ER. :
bO » « tor ;
HE Renovator is not a Dye. but. a carefully prepar 
ed chemical preparation, which will in a verv short 
time, restore the hair to its original condition and color; 
will prevent tlie hair from falling off, completely eradi­
cating dandruff: will prevent and cure all diseases of the 
head, nml will give the hair a clean, glossy appearance. 
It will in no case injure or discolor the skin, nor will it 
soil the finest linen. Finally, it is a perfect and com­
plete dressing for the hair. A-A.lfc.wwlAny Lady or Gentleman who values a beautiful head 
of hair should use Giofray’s Improved Renovator.
The proprietor is aware that every community s flood- 
ed with Hair Dyes and Hair Restorers, recommended by 
their liinunfncturers to do what the public have found 
cm incapable ol doing, hence, there is no little dis- 
irust ill Dying any thing new for the purpose of preserv­
ing or changing die color of the Hiur, hut he would as­
sure tlie public that his Renovator will do all that he 
ciai^s/or'it, in proof of whicMie^Iadly refers^ them^to
to tlie hundreds of persons in Rockland, and the m-igh- 
; whose rejuvenated appearance are living
C a u t i o n .
Beware of Counterfeits and unprincipled dealers, who 
endeavor to dispose ot* their own and others’ articles on 
the reputation attained by Giofray’s improved Renovator.
P r e p a r e d  o n l y  b y
J O S E P H  TLi. G I O F R A Y 9 &
5 Cu»tom-Hom*e B lock , R ocklnuil, Me.
For sale Wholesale and Retail by the Proprietor. A 
large discount made to the trade.
All orders should be addressed to 
J . L. G IO FR A Y . Sc C o . .  S o le  P r o p r i e t o r *  
R o c k la n d , M a in e .
Rockland, Dec. 12,1864. ________________ _
EXTRA HARD WOOD-
A ( .  CORDS of old growth yellow Birch nml Maple. 
l U l  I to arrive- trom Scut’s Island, called by good 
iud-es the best grown In tne Stute.
J VVoo.1 of all kinds. HARD uud SOFT, ready litted for 
the STOVE, constantly on band.
A ls o ,  F i r s t  Q u a l i t y  H a y ,  
TRESSED STRAW, BRICK, CEDAR POSTS, BEaN 
TOLES, &c.
N. B. Consumers would do well to call, before pur­
chasing. s  r  PKESC0TXi piii.bury's Wharf.
